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MEARES FINANCING REACHES CRUCIAL STAGE

- time to dig deep or drop it, Chairman tells NTC meeting

At a meeting or the
Tribal
Nuu- chah -nulth
Port
Alberni
in
Council

25th
on January
delegates and observers were

told by

Chairman George Watts
that unless a serious
commitment to raising
money for the Meares

Island court case was
made by Nuu -chahimnulth people
mediately, he would
recommend that the
case be dropped.
The Tribal Council is

currently in a deficit
position in .financing the
research and legal

forever."

-

Estimates are, that at
least $30,000 per month

showed their
support for Meares, as
they have done in the
past, as a total of
$2,705 was donated by
individuals, plus a
number of promises
were made to contribute more, including
payroll deductions by
several of the employed
and pensioners.
The challenge is now
Jut to the rest of the
Nuu- chah -nulth people
o give more financial
it has
assistance,
aeen calculated that the
goal of $30,000 per
be
would
month
Nuu
-eached if each

that we should continue
this fight. "We're not
against industry," he
said, "we only want to
settle what should have
been settled long ago."
Opetchesaht Hereditary Chief Hugh Watts

unless

that

said

everyone
makes

a

in our Nation

commitment

you can forget your
land, and forget you're
an Indian. He called on
the Chiefs to demand

that your people make

children."

commitment

Chief Earl George
from Ahousat said that

month.
The people

a

every
at

the

4

Chiefs

the

discussed

per

this

at

In other business, the
Tribal Council had

the
and
Heritage
restoration of their own
government;
-Recognition and
respect of Hereditary
Chiefs, at meetings and
away from meetings,
unand a lack of
derstanding by younger
people;

-Culture

from

the

Councillor

Chief

This team was one of 17 that took part in the lahal tournament on the
weekend of Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 at the Maht Mahs gym. The winning team
was a young group from Ahousat, captained by Alfred Dick. They went
undefeated over the three days and picked up the $750 first prize and a
set of lahal sticks for their efforts. Second place and $450 was won by
the team captained by Steve Lucas, while 3rd place and $300 was won
by Tim Sutherland's team. Included in the 17 teams were six local Port
Alberni teams, five from Ahousat, and one each from Clayoquot, Hot
Springs Cove, Hesquiat, Ohiaht, Ditidaht, and Duncan. One of the
organizers, Ray Samuel Sr. said that the tournament and concession
stand was a success and that a percentage of the proceeds would go
to the Meares Island Fund. Future tournaments are being planned in
Ahousat, during the spring break, and at Tin -Wis, which will be hosted
by the Clayoquots for Meares Island. More information on these
tournaments will be published in the next Ha- Shilth -Sa as details
become available.

that

person

$7.04

meeting were:

NTC.

;'.

.

Nanaimo Band Council,
who expressed an
interest in having some
kind of a working
relationship with the

1

, e.

A presentation was
made by the Hereditary
Chiefs of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribes in regards
to a meeting that they
had in Port Alberni on
January 19th.
Some of the topics

month.

visitors

r

the NTC to hold
future talks with the
Nanaimo Band with
consultation with the
NTC member Bands.
The Nanaimo Band
agreed to host the next
NTC meeting on the
22nd and 23rd of
March.
by

-

contributed

.

their objectives.
A motion was passed

he feels very strongly meeting

hah -nulth

Photo by Bob Soderlund

.

expenses for the case has to be raised in order
and Watts said that he to continue on with the
didn't know how lone cae.
these people woulc
Several of the Chiefs
work and Councillors spoke
continue
to
without payment.
on the importance of
He called on all Nuu getting the people inchah -nulth people to get volved with the case.
behind the financing of
Ahousat Councillor
the case, "every person Louie Joseph said "I am
interested in land making a plea to all
claims has to dig out of Nuu -chah -nulth people
their pockets," he said, to support Meares
"if we lose Meares Island. This will have a
Island it means we're tremendous impact on
going to be sentenced all our lives and on our
to our reserve system children and grand-

Gerry Brown said that
they were there to get
information on the rules
regulations of
and
setting up with the NTC.
He stressed that their
attendance at the
meeting was for An
introduction_ only and
was not a formal
request to join the Nuu -

chah -nulth

and

-Territorial boundaries of each tribe and
their recognition;

Page 4

.

D... .....

t.

at.

Tribal

Council.
Brown said that they
were an independent
Band who wished to

achieve greater independence from DIA.
Any future relationship
with the NTC would be
an administrative
on
and service level only,
and would not include
land claims.
.

Chief

Councillor

Brown answered a
number of questions
about their Band and
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Editor, Bob Soderlund

Land Claims Support

from B.C. Teachers' Fed
Members
December 11, 1985
Dear Mr. George Watts, Nuu -Chah -Nulth

Tribal Council:
The 2 &member Administrative Staff Union
of the B.C. Teachers' Federation wishes to
express to you its support of your efforts to
obtain Just land claim settlements for the
native peoples of B.C.
We have strongly urged the government of
B C. to'.

recognize the right of B.C. 's native
peoples to just settlement of their land claims',
b. enter into negotiations of land claims in
good faith, and;
c. halt the logging of the South Moresby
Island group, Meares Island and Stein River
until agreement has been reached.
Yours very truly,
Ken Novakowski
.

a.

President
Administrative Staff
Union, B.C.
Teachers' Federation

on la those

matters

that

mentioned.
a'
Would you want your
child to be brought up In
ent where
bad things are hap-

inning?
Our ancestors lived
mco-operatively with one
another and lived a
happier life.

Its

Human
Salure that we want to

only

be SAFE.

Concerned
Member
A

Band

should
Why
MacMillan Bloedel log
not

Meares Island? It's
theirs to begin with, Its
the Clayoquot peoples,

they grew up an Meares
Island. And the elderly
people watched It turn
into the most beautiful
Island. It Is part of he
elderly peoples' prise
and joy! SO tell me Alas
and Blo
why take that
them?
away
The people who work
et Mac and Blows
and itlderoyed came
and
destroyed }New
pride and joy! Now
ou ldtey?
would
wand
Meares
land that long, but I
my
can say this
praed of
people are
s e
.

-

Meares.lsland.

guarantee

tie

n

of

Member

Begins u Jackson

* **

Racial discrimination
is condemned by the
federal government and
yet a non status Indian
n be refused tenancy
of a house on a reserve
because ofc race the
e
very concept at
reserve for a select few
is abhorrent to anyone
who easily believes in
equality. The federal
government is loud In its
condemnation of South
Africa's
policy
of

them

The Editor,
Comex District
Free Press,

Isle McPhee Avenue,
Courtenay, B.C.
'

.. Dear Sir or Madam,

entitled
Silent Majority from
D.E. Hyde of Courtenay
Is a sad, almost pitiful,
beginning to your letters
to the editor section for
leap. The letter Is so
riddled with
Mac.
curacies that it is dtt.
noun to understand how
The

letter

news

The responsibility of

editors in
regard to the expression
ebaos or
of opinion,
Is obviously
mashie, is

higher,

placed

upon their expression of

opinions

through

.crime.

I

simply the i

and others
becau

a

will not
struggle.

the

I

be
I

an

feel the

easy

two

of government
will resist this strongly,

example

blatant
of

this

ignorance. Let's face it,
the Free Press should
know better. What Is
is that the Free
Press could have known
better but refused to
nd
its
allow itself and

to

learn.

The series of articles,

District
editor

can

the
Free Press. The

°pear °V lne

o

publisher

chose not r to share the
young man's open mind
with the readers of the

editorials, articles or. paper. Informed ar!acted letter to the tides o r native Indian
denied
miller are, because of Issues
were
the
wide
audience, publication despite the

country, equality bete.
law,

regardless of

race or color.

levels

r

Me status Indians
and the

D.E. HYDE
Courtenay

seen

another

firstly(

ent, and ecóndly,
the federal government
to force them to grant to
in
this
all
people

historically

-pressed
its Ignorance of native
Indian people and their
issues. The publication
of the Hyde letter is lust

,

parents
were the wrong solar.
What am seeking Is
equality with the status
Indians of
this

fact that native rights
and the Constitution

and

newspaper

aparthied, but they are will be lust as loud in
their
equally guilty of the protecting
privileged positions, for
it's about time that make no mistake about
the
Indian this fact, they are inpopulation of Canada deed a most privileged
the
of
stood up and demanded segment
like
population.
would
total
equality
with
status Indians. I see no to hear from all like
who
people
reason why I, or anyone minded
this country would be willing to
else in
should be denied rights support me in a class
against
privileges granted

much more stringent.
Ignorance of a subject
matter, as Ignorance of
the law, Is no excuse,
The Comex District.
has
Free
Press

readers to be better
informed on the matter
of native Indian people.
During the summer of
1983, a young reporter
provide a forum for from the Free Press
such expression. This took it upon himself to
however, research what he hoped
argument,
Ignores the reality of
would be a series of
freedom of expression articles on native Indian
and the responsibility of people and their issues.
newspaper editors.
He was very thorough in
Freedom
of
his
research
Inpression, considered xa terviewing many native
right by most, Is really
Indian people In the
privilege because it is Cameo -Valley
rosiest to certain basic
of
reading
mounds
restrictions. One basic background materials.
restriction
been The young fellow, then a
the publics of recent, recent
high
school
that
court, graduate, brought a
cases
Is that hatred, fresh and open mind to
s
ridicule the subject. He ad.
contempt
cannot be promoted, mitted
his
lack of
something the Hyde knowledge
and
d
did
letter boroers
dan
everything In his power

much

Frame

these rights because of
the accident of birth.

makes
emption;
ons r for
status Indians, these
exemptions free them
horn paving faxes, both
federal and provincial,

medium could publish
if.
It could be argued
that everyone Is entitled
to a free expression of
his or her opinion and
that letters to the editor

WHY?
survive in the cam.
unity, people go along
with what's happening
on!he reserve e.g. rape,'
ss
child abuse, assaults
and the drinking.
People close their
eyes hoping and
probably, saying "It will
never happen in my
twiny." it floes happen.
We must voice our

Silent Majority

responsible

BAND MEMBER
ATTITUDES
At times in order to

freedom from hunting
and fishing laws that
to all the rest of
us, and rater.,* large
sections of the country
for the usee of a select
minority that possess

Letters to the Editor

The federal goverment of Canada, and
e
the Provincial government
ent
of
B.C.
are
consistently and openly
violating the charter of
rights in that they are
discriminating
ne,
against
all non status Indians in
this
country.
The
constitution guarantees
all of us equality before
the law, and In the

Subscription rote: $8.00 per year.

tle

Letter to Comox Paper Draws Response
from Native Leader

major

were one of
l
Issues of the day.
It is now leis. The

year just passed

sla and
Island
push native
Lyell
Issues once again to the
forefront of public attention. The reasonable
among us cry out for
information upon which

Indian under the
terms of the Indian Act.
as

assume that
In
mentioning the Charter of
Rights, is attempting to
make the argument that
the extension of certain
rights" to
"special
Indians
native
sinuses discrimination
against Canadians who
doo
not happen to be
Let

D.E.

us

Hyde,

we can base som understanding of these
Issues. How does the
Comas District Free
Press respond in Its first
issue of thennew year?
In keeping with what
its
to
be
appears

native Indian. If this is
the argument, then It is

comment, a letter based
not an facts but M
Ignorance of the subject
matter. This Is not
hick seeks
Ignorance
information in order to

which makes exemption
for aboriginal peoples.

tradition, it publishes,
or
without question

promote

u

derstanding,
It n Is
ignorance
which
is
dedicated to producing
against
backlash
native Indian people.
exalted
Hardly
an
purpose.
Let us
higher

accept
purpose

the

of

providing some fads In
the hope that they may
bread
some y understanding. It appears
that D.E. Hyde uses the

term

the

Indian" to describe the

general

Canadian

population which Is not
native Indian by law or
by blood. This Is inacse. The term "non
curate.
status Indian" actually
applies to those people
who have native Indian
a
ancestry but are not
recognized
by fe the
federal Department of

Indian

Affairs

and

Northern Development

denied even by the

little

information to which
D.E. Hyde had access.
A
violation of the
Charter of Rights Is
then
alleged
and
is
made
of a
mention

"following paragraph"

following
The
Tha
o
paragraph" is Section

of The Charter of
Rights which as a whole
forms an integral part
of the Constitutional Act
of Canada. Section 29
states, inter aria, that,
"The guarantee In
this Charter of certain
rights and freedoms
shall not be construed so
abrogate or
as
to
from
any
derogate
aboriginal, treaty or
other rights or freedoms

25

NTC Land Claim in Danger
Funding for major projects is always a major problem,
whether it's for a new water system, a major sub -division
for housing development or o community facility such as
a school or recreation centre.
As a Tribal Council we face on even greater challenge
in the project that has far greater impacts thon building a
w h ,use or putting in another mile of water -line.
Meares Island could very well be the cornerstone of our
cultural existence as Nuu -shah -nulth people. If we lose
Meares Island we lose our Land Claim which we declared
and presented on October 16, 1980. We will lose our
rights to fish, to hunt and to utilize our traditional resources. We love these things and many more because we
lose our Aboriginal Title to our lands. This is the basis of
n it and will not relinguish our
Meares Island, we
ership unless it is through duly negotiated process.
o
w We are now in danger of losing Meares Island. Not
because of MacMillan Bloedel, not because of the provincial government and not because of the lawyers they use
to oppose us.
We may lose because we can no longer afford to pay
our bills to continue the battle.
It was pointed out at our last Tribal meeting that we
are several hundreds of thousands of dollars in deficit.
We are spending money that is meant for other projects.
These are projects you have asked for but wove had to
strip them in favor of Meares Island.
Our political leaders have stated we cannot give up.
We have our children and their children to think of. But in
y. We need moneyY from
order to proceed. we need money.

everyone!
urge you, think seriously about this. If you feel we
are not doing the right thing, tell us, speak to your chief
and council. If we are right then support us.
We need a minimum of $30,000 per month to cover
legal costs and research fees until this case is resolved
through the courts.
Broken down on a per capita basis it is an average of
$7.04 for every registered Nuu- chah -nulth person per
month or $84.50 per year.
Is this too much to pay for our very lives?
know we con prove we are right but we can only do
this with your full support. SAVE MEARES ISLAND!

1

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

TSESHAHT
MARKET

In

ori

Status Indians
Provincial tax free gas at Tseshaht Market

i

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944

r

r

t

s-d

I

Ire
Brotherhood,

George Watts, Chairman

fo.__.

,- "

.1:0

1
.

_

Maly Bob SOON

Elders from the four Northern
Nuu -Chah -NUlth Tribes took
part in an
:4

Elders' meeting

ver on February
Campbell
4 A 5. The Included Mollies
peaking in the picture
'McLean,
in

to the

left,

Michael from

Given that this section
is part of the Canadian
Constitution, the highest
law of the land, how
then can there be a
violation of the Charter
and
of
Rights
Freedoms?

on Page 7

AL

I

that pertain to the
aboriginal peoples of

Continued

rZiau w lr

(f

1
g

and Lillian

uchatlahtwath

Rose and Alban Michael.

a
o

g

g..
eg

as

Elders meet

IIa8601hBe, FWemp
4

naóboth-Ba, February 419K

-Teachings of our accepting the formation.
forefathers and the Of the committee and,
directors (one
need for education of six

alternate)

these teachings:

`r

of

T'

Land

l7

-

'W

n

LIP SYNC CONTEST

-

-

$200 First Prize
Other prizes for 2nd, 3rd &
$10 entry fee
Somass Hall
Port Alberni

-.

Sponsored by the Sheshaht Land
Claims Committee for the
Meares Island Legal Fund.

January 9th a
special meeting of the
Tribal
Nuu -chah-nulth
Council was meld to
make

decisions

in

regard to alternative
funding (block funding).
Under the alternative
funding proposal the
Tribal Council and its
member Bands would
receive their funds from
DIA in a lump sum and
they would have the
control and freedom to
decide how they want to
spend these funds.
will
funds
Capital
remain separate but all
other funds such as for

social

scheduled to be put in
Place by April 1st of
1986.
Each

of

the parlicipants at the meeting
was asked to define
what alternative funding
meant to thorn. Some of
the comments Included;
-establishment of
long -term goals of the
bands;

-I ax ib

N

transfer

it
to
between

programs;
step in the right
direction towards selfgovernment,
-able to provide

-a

Bands

with

better

serviced:

-enables

allocate

cantles to

funding

on

basis of need,

quicker
dollars,

aces

-responsibility

,

more
membership,
evolvement of Band
membership

as

they

y

Sheshoht
Togeaht
Uchucklesaht
Ucluelet

1

on
creation of permanent

DIA.

In order to determine
whether the Band is
successful In reaching
their goals results would
have to be measured.
Participants were
r asked
comment
to
on what
going to
they

George Watts stated
that the amount of
funding would not
change as it will only be
a shifting of present
With
monies.
the
passing of the n
membership bill (Bill C31), however, There was
a guarantee to adjust
budgets according to
There
new
will be guaranteed
increments for such
things as education,
m
minimum

and

requirements must be
met. Eg. to provide a
certain amount of
monies for education,
and to provide equality
of services to all Band

members
Another

question

asked to each of the
participants at the
meeting was "What is it
that you want to achieve

were'.

As of February 1st, 1986 the Tseshaht
Market, about loan miles west of Port Alberni
has been serving gasoline with no provincial
Sales tax to status Indian.
To be eligible for this saving one has to
meet the following conditions:
1) Status Indians with a Band number
givevour name, Band, and number.
2) Reinstated Indians who do not yet have
a number but whs
who do nave a Band, give your
name
n
and Band's name and toll the market
staff that you are reinstated under Section 6.
3) Reinstated Indians who have no number
and no Band. give your name and
anti show
staff.
Minister's letter to
4) Non -status not yet reinstated get a
a
receipt as before for reimbursement at a later
date.
5) Non -status who will not qualify to be
reinstated must pay tax.

more

on

-more emphasis on
c development;

-

-employment level,

Income.

percentage or grads,
rate of long -term emMoment. number of
people attending Band
meetings, number of
complaints, number of
people involved in land
claims.
the end al the
meeting each Band was
asked t0 comment on
whether or not to
continue to pursue
alternative funding. All
delegates agreed to
continue on with the
process. Some of their
masons were because
fait gives us flexibility,
authority, and control at
the Band level where it

.

always believed in our
Rand and our people in
their ability to take care
of themselves we see t
as a step in the right
direction in our goal for

access

a

to

our

resources.

305
274
89
1096
461

423
285
120
518
74
108
391

117
4261

(z67.04)
equals

equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals
equals

-

$7.04 /person

KYUOUOT;

VERNA

Il

-

no

I

-

2.147,20
1,928.96
626.56
7,715.84
3,245.44
2,977.92
2,006.40
844.80
3,646.72
520.96
760,32
2,752.64
823.68
529,997.44

$

JACK

-

-

Total Required per rho.

MOWACHAHT -NTC; DELORES. SEITCHER,
CLAYOOUOT NTC.
Thank you to all of those who made
donations or commitments towards the
Meares Island case.
We have a long ways to go and every dollar
helps,

(Richard
Watts Sheshaht) and "I

Martin, Clayoquot).
George Watts said
that it was a mart
towards self-governmant alternative funding
is just one of the battle
fronts,
stilt need

4261 (registered population)

Population

-A

1s:

100.00
100.00
EDWIN FRANK, AHOUSAHT
100.00
-NTC
AHOUSAHT
ROY HAIYUPIS,
ANGUS CAMPBELL, AHOUSAHT.NTC 30.00
50.00
JOHN CHARLIE, AHOUSAHT
50.00
LOUIE JOSEPH, AHOUSAHT
50.00
ADAM SHEWISH, SHESHAHT
25.00
MOWACHAHT
TONY DICK,
140.00.
RON MARTIN, CLAYOOUOT
100.00
BARB TOUGHIE, UCLUELET
160.00
VI MUNDY, UCLUELET
20.00
HOWARD WILLIAMS. UCLUELET
70,00
EARL SMITH, EHATTESAHT
57000
CHARLIE COOTES, UCHUCKLESAHT
50.00
ANN JUSTIN, KYUOUOT
5000
JAMES JUSTIN, KYUOUOT
2000
LYNETTE LUCAS. HESQUIAT
100.00
,
EDWARD LUCAS.
50.00
PHIL LYONS.' NTC
,.
$ 0705,00
TOTAL
the
funds
received
direct
As well as
make
following people made commitments to
regular payroll deductions until the Meares
Island court easels settled:
AL KEITLAH, AHOUSAHT -NTC; LOUIE
AHOUSAHT;
EDWIN FRANK,
JOSEPH,
AHOUSAHT; PHILLIP GEORGE. SHESHAHT
NTC: ANN JUSTIN, KYUQUOT', JAMES

JUSTIN.

socialgovernment."
self(Ron

aspects of community
life and expand
unity involvement; om
-better education
language, culture.
aboriginal rights, land
claims and history;
recreational
opportunities:

breakdown

EARL GEORGE, AHOUSAHT

measure.

average

e

5

proposalS:
poem-essay contest for Clayoquot Band members for various
age brackets, prizes and gilt certificates to be awarded,
-Bake Sale by the women's group at Opiloan and Long Beach
tentative date is Feb. 17th.
-Marie Martin and Agnes Tom are doing haircuts with the
proceeds to Meares.
-CHR is planning activities for the kids In Opitsat and the Alcohol
and Drug Councillor Is doing the same at Eeowista.
-Moses Mar, ;luau conduct 50-50 draws at all Band functions.
-The cultural group will be holding a Songfest.
-Jim Martin and Peter Media are going on bottle drives.
-Some raffles will be held. Prices include a button blanket from
Ben David, a sweater from Sharon Manin, a button blanket donated by
hiss Mans. a beaded belt from Columba Frank, Also a thunderbird and
whale carving by John Jacobson.
-Raffle tickets for the 1 &tool dugout canoe carved oy Roden, Joe
and Carl Martin are available at the Cleyuóquet Band office, for
anyone who wishes to buy or Sell them.
-Prints by Joe David are also available at the Band office, also
some prints by Frank Charlie and T -shirts designed by Frank Charlie.
-Some of the Band members have .made a commitment of
donating a $' a day to the Legal Fund Until the trial date: The office
staff and forestry crew have made a commitment of two per cent of
their wages,
-Art Vickers is donating the original of his first silkscreen print and
Ad also made a donation of $1000 to the cause.
Anyone wishing more information on any of these fund-raising
Activities can contact the Clayoquot Band Office, PO Box 113, Tonne
N.C. VCR 2Z0, Phone 725 -3233.
'

During the course of our January 24 and
r
25 meeting the following donations were
received for Meares Island:
$ 50.00
HUGH WATTS, OPETCHESAHT

jobs.

training belongs,"

dollars available to Our
members;
n1',
self 9
more employment

Improve

Ehatteseht-

-emphasis

can draft the budgets
and set priorities;
-fewer ties with

with alternative tiro
ding? Some responses

-

Aquaculture Meeting

to

to

-

.

February 19th, 9 a.m.
Somass Hall
Information on aquaculture
& possible site selection
in the N.T.C. area.
Everyone Welcome!

Band
Mowachaht
Kyuquot
Nuchotlaht
Ahouseht
Clayoquot
Hesqulat
Ditidaht
Opetchesoht

Hereditary Chiefs from the Nuu.chah nulth tribes made a presentation
at the NTC meeting at the Somass Hall on January 22nd.

On

information
registration
Phone Phyllis Sam at 724 -1225.
.

l

Provincial Sales Tax Free
Gas for Status Indians

Tentative date is during Spring
Break in April.
For more

530,000.00

development. will be
allocated according to
the Band's priorities.
The NTC and Bards'
will still have to account
for the funds through
audits.
This new funding
is
arrangement

?

At the village level

-

NTC nears alternate funding agreement

education.

All Ages

-

e.

The Clayoquot Band has met regarding rasing monies for the
Meares Island Legal Fund -and they have come up with the following

On January 25. 1986 the Neu- chah -nulth Tribal Council ear a goal
of 530,000 per month as the budget needed to continue the Meares
Island legal rosa.
On an individual basis this means every registered Nuu -chohnulth man, woman and child would have to pay $7.04 per month.
When we include those Nuu. chah -nulth who are not registered under
the Indian Act this ligure is reduced to roughly 55 per month.

were

nominated. They are
Doug Robinson, Robert
Claims.
Those in attendance Joseph; Irene TatooSh,
that
there Gloria Frank, Johnagreed
regular Keitlah Jr., and one to
should be
named from
meetings t0 deal with be
Ucluelet.
these issues and there
must be communication
Fisheries
Chief
with the elected council
Earl
Smith
and membership. The Councillor
the
Tribal
in
will
be
requested
meeting
next
support
early March and all Council's
a
coHereditary Chiefs will establishing
relationmanagement
be contacted.
ship between the four
A proposal was pul northern Bands of the
forward to form a NTC and the Depart
School District No. 70 ment of Fisheries. in
Native
Education regards to managing
Advisory Committee the sea resources.
A motion of support
which would deal with
political issues such as for this proposal was
the Master Tuition passed.
A motion was also
This
Ag r semen tsupporting the
passed
proposal was presented
by the NTC staff to the Arouse, Band in their
school board in January request that no lest
and they accepted it in fishing of herring be
Clayoquot
in
principle.
The corn- done
and
Sidney
Inlet.
Sound
would
of
consist
melee
five NTC directors, without consultation
three school trustees, with the Mescal Bard.
two school district staff, Earl George said that
and two NTC or Band they wanted to stop test
staff. Only the five NTC fishing in the area
of the
directors would have a because
herring
vote. A motion was declining
stocks
passed by the NTC

-Revival

i1 j`>°r¡a
_y

191$

Clayoquot fund -raising

Meares Island Financial Goals

NTC meeting

l

Vancouver Nuu -chah -nulth form society
are, Gerry,
wanes and Judy Belong

commit

On Sunday, Jan. 26 ap
proximately 35 Hummel,-

ninth people living in the
lower mainland voted
unanimously to form an

organisation.

The

organization would be for
people
Nuu -chah -nulth
living fn Vancouver and
other p e l s of the lower
mainland,
The vote was taken at a

fall

from

Kyuquotl,

Monica, Duane, Irene, 1.8
and Irene Howard (all
from Mowachahti, DOOM
WatoandJessíeaStephens

Moth from Sbeshahtu.
Jonathan Russell and
Stella August (both from
Ahmrsatl, Pat Rivard from
Ucluelet and All Russet]
potluck dinner where and John Ramey
The committee will meet
guests enjoyed the stew,
fish, murs ea , chill. February Rh to draft a
,
bannock aand many constitution..
a
dinner
desserts. After

t

p

Jessica

was

;e
Beaker,
L'Y

(Sheshaht)- Hugh
NTC staff lawyer gave a
talk on Tribal Council
Programmes and on the
importance of Nuechahnulth people organizing for
Meir own benefit and the
benefit of all other Nuu
chah nulth people.
Dunne the meeting the
participants selected
tree of la people to
draft a constitution and bylaws for presentation to the
next meeting Those sitting
-

mitre constitution diatom

NEXT NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL
COUNCIL MEETING
Saturay Er Sunday, March 22, 23
in NANAIMO (place to be announced)
Hosted by the Nanaimo Band

Forty dollars was raised
at the meeting for the
island fund.
Meares
thinks
to Wayne
Special
Belong who contributed
Ur.
Some of the topics
discussed at the meeting
Island,
were
Meares
education, Band
hershlp, taxation, better

Sunday,Mar.

Franklin,

isseat2595

Vancouver

roamer of Penticton and
Franklin in the basement).
Again it will be a potluck s,B1
dinner followed by a
meeting.'

Nuu- chah -nulth

All

purple -m the Vancouver
area are urged -to attend
and to bring their families.
and
communication
If you know of any Nuu cheh-nulth people m the
economic
The next meeting of lower mainland please tell
Vancouver and ares Nun- demo) this miming
cheh-nulth has been set for.

Mowachaht Cultural Nights

Councillor Tony Dick
has introduced a new
'cultural night" to bring
back the community
and et everyone enjoy
the most valued cultural
trust amongst -each
other to sing and but
always good songs, and

2.

also to allow our Elders
to have their own fun

nights

-

dancing,

learning to
allow 'he ygun germ
generations to mingle
and enjoy the natural.
feelings of our culture
also

teaching,

"'e'

MOWACHAHT
BAND RAFFLE
Island
raffle' has been post Weed until March 22.
will take place
The
next NTC
mo
at
The

o

Na

thee

nO

MEARES ISLAND FUND -RAISING
Sponsored by Ditidaht
Saturday, March 1st
Bake Sale &
8 A.M. to 12 Noon
Rummage Sale at the
Opetchesaht Hall
Air Band Contest
2 P.M. to 7 P.M.
& Teen Dance, all ages
Port Legion, 4th Ave.
50's Dance, 19 & Over
9 P.M. to 2 A.M.
Port Legion, 4th Ave.
All proceeds to Meares Island Legal Fund.
-

-

-

-

4-344-4-4-497.44 :YF#tf4YY%+#4#4-44cM

.

.
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Wilson Responds

Community Workshops deal with Recognizing and
Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect
RyCharlaaerme

der

'Our children are the

not precious things m
earth,' said Adam
Shewish, Heriditary Chief

Shea..

the

of

two day
on
on child abuse

open ng

the

ow

and neglect held January

at the Shastahl
Cultural Centre. The
workshop is a first in a
series dealing with child
abuse and wooed to be
held throughout the Nam
16

and

1?

candid

e.

ea.

Present

were members of the NTC
staff and Shesbaht Band
Payn4 school
and

teachers as well wailers
from the community and
the

lake

Cnwiehan Band.

Speakers, Ray Chapman
and Linda Halliday, child
abuse consultants, ad,
dressed the subject of child
abuse and neglect and the
to deal with it and

ay

prevent N.
The workshop is to help
the bands get a better
understanding of these
subjects as they will be
dealing with them with the

abeam

of

Child
from

this.

include

slated for takeover in April
of this year. In develop
roan d the program the
following guiding prindales twee adopted: that

nerd

situations

that

they

t

Your
protection of the child is child may show signs of
very important and the these or others, says
first thing you should look Halliday, but this doesn't
al- This is what interested mean that your child is
me M your child welfare being abused, as there are
system and family other factors involved. But,
protection and the axles she adds. you should never
involved in making a Me mole out sexual abuse."
child safe."
There are concerns about
"At the beginning of the
being falsely acworkshop people usualy used but I would rather
say that they haven't really s e 10 kids that have been
dealt with sexual abuse or
for
suspected
reported
are aware of much in the abuse, Mat haven't been,
community but after a rather than miss one that
couple of days people start has peen.'
putting things together and
"There is treatment for
begin m realize that they the sex offender but there
are aware d cases," says is no cure," and Halliday
Chapman
¢example of this
gives
Linda Halliday has been being like an alcoholic who
involved with children and has a lifetime problem d
abuse for many years, dealing with alcoholism,
herself being abused as a The offender will always
child. "You have to tin
beat risk with vulnerable
victim's
derstand the
children. It has to be
perspective in order
realized that it s not sex
with it," Halliday says. that the offender is after. it

Also otherwise couldn

damage.
If the situation is handled
in a direct and sensitive
way at the lime it, is
suspected our revealed, the
bolt an emotional af-

being more open now than

sal

tooedee arai strengthen the

cultural

t

àtons d the

NT ehah núlth people.

Canadian studies show
the percentage (
abused persons as children
ir, Drug and Alcohol
Treatment Centres
80
per cent: Detention Homes
00
per cent: Male
Juvenile Centres
87 90

sea..

There were
r many factors
why we gm
from our
traditional ways of life,
says Slog boo one of them
being the bknding school
which took away our percent:

ay

-

-

language and gave us the
white m n's way of
teaching
We can
ccwelnit wale a bit if we
go back to out traditional
Sc

way attaching.Before the program is a
place you must fast hued
the foundation, says Linda
Halliday, then put the walls
up. Ray Chapman points
out that when dealing with
child abuse you mast first
become aware that it
exists, and only until you
Worn

are aware can It's
u Worn td
important around child
abuse, particularly in
sexual abase that you
ratite Weil, a ably new
area and were only been

-

-

Praha. -78cent:

Kingston
red
per cart: Battered Mothers
-8z per cent; Adult Rape
Victims -9l percent.
With adult rape victims
80

per

Pnitentiry

-w

there is a vulnerability
factor with the person not
knowing how to detect an
unsafe situation says
Halliday." Once the victim
falls into this trap they will
keep being sexually abused
all, they learn how to see
the situation before it
Il

"

There are behavioral.
Indicators of sexual abuse,
are being a learning east
in the child because of the
child's mind always being
occupied on how prey were
talking auntie it for few gang no deal with the next
wets and every time that abuse. Meet children will.
we
nettle about Rise wally Bad outlets for their
include new material and fcekngs such as writing

be

m

mired.

Intervention must include
medical ram, counselling
for parents and child, and
support throughout the
legal system by getting
help for the offender and
others
cerned. Cooperation n between the

legal medical educational
and social service systems

is essential as well as
support for the workers

involved

btherases.
WHAT.

Cinri ABUSE,

Physical Abuse: This y
physical force by
the caretaker ,parent,
guardian, anent.. or
Ihe lea

use n the family the
mother' and child need
separate counselling from
the rather for offender, to
develop the skills to
prevent the ammo from
happening again. For the

foster paten, of the child

which results In any injury
mthechid.
Emotional Abuse_ This a
by the
the acting
parents or caretaker a the
child M men negative
feeling towards the child,
to drum. of
resulting

at

melba, she

is usually the
because
victim
h!ln
gets
put
the name usually
For the
her
on
first responsibility b to
leave the home, second, a
contact someone
the
offender and third to make
a statement to the police.
The
has to develop
the dependency to say she
can live on her own if she

emotional. damage mane
child This kind of behavior
may consist of constant

chastising,
belittling,
verbal trades, ridicule,
humiliation, or the out and
t
noun of the child's

d

sense

self -worth

and

dignity.
Sexual Abuse: This is the

hash,

Itn also wlwtanl

can

feats

Ind.

abuse, Halliday points out
that the child now has a
better chance of recovery
because of sexual abuse

emotional

possible

pale

all services reinforce years ago." The people in
traditional a patterns of the communities
caring and sharing waver starting to recognize
abuse and the child
the families and the
unity and will hatmini tospeak out."
community

in

preparing the rest of the
family for the courts.
Whether the family
endures. the Crisis of
disclosure. and emerges
intact or s permanently
broken up,r the application
of a treatment plan senskive to the needs of each
individual ensures that
each person has the Opportunity to emerge from
the situation with the least

poetry or excelling in areas
in
such as sports
school. Sexual abuse can
also rouse multiple per$Mantles which the victim
develops to help cope with

"Treatment
range
ange b power and control,
Health and Welfare from manta
many, Halliday points.,
Canada The program is many years" With finial
with sexual
When
Program

Welfare

n

the

information. Another thing
is that treatment is very
important People need
time to work through a
heating patens and any
kinds system that you are
developing will have to

to set

are different levels of
sexual exploitation of
prevention.
child who is not developed
Community based
mentally to understand
gist the contact by the programs !programs that
caretaker or other family everybody can used'
ember or other adult, Workshops on child care,
resulting in damage or selfawareness workshops,
injury torte child sexually. information on Health
either psychologically or Care, Crisis Line.
Specific Target Groups,
physically.
lit was found that there Workshops on alcohol
is a pattern in
tees. that abuse, ,alcohol honed
abusive parents were most main reasons for child
reglecti, parent groups,
often abused as children,.
leenagegroups.
here abuse
Families
WHAT IS
red:
Setting up
has
CHrra NEGLECT?
groups
for child
support
This
is
Physical Neglect:
family,
and
counselling.
the chronic o episodic
The elders of the comwithholding of necessary or
essential physical care munity de also be confrom the child with sulted for strength and
resulting injury or damage knowledge.
While there are many
to the child. Necessary
physical care can include factors that canteen, In
food, nutrition. shelter, tantee combinations that
will result in abuse of a
clothing, u medical
safety, supervision, sen child, there are some
sorry stimulation tpar- common patterns which
to young should be highlighted.
Ocularly
Probably the enrol ininfants.,
Emotional Neglect: This fluential element in
parenting is how you were
is the chronic or
withholding of meow, raised by your own
anal rare and support Peals The
from the child which Pudding behavior for you
and
their patterns of
results at some degree Of
rising
you become s
emotional damage to the
ingrained
that they aree
child. This kind d ages
repeated
might
consist of frequently
withholding
ernrnofs affection being aware of it This in
and love from the child; it why it Is not surprising that
might also include the one of the most common
withholding of affirmations findings of abusive parents
sell -worm, is that they were abused
o the child's
must: and belongtogness children In the heat d
In extreme forms. anger it e
emotional neglect ran difficult for them angry
involve the complete pawn[ to make the
withdrawal d any verbal distinction between
andor o
belthud discipline and anus. It is
have
(erections with the child often the courts that are
determine
which
to
manifesting the complete
category the parent's
rejection of the child.
Prevention of these. is behador fall. People who
very important Chapman were abused as children
stresses, and each hand often find it difficult e
has
identify what they draw a line between these
ocategorirs.
want their communities to
do about prevention. There
our

...die

mat

f

up an extended family for

the child m mother and
support group
of family and friends
should bean up.

child...
Ttry i.

SYSTEM
The child has to be
conditioned for the courts.
A person other than the
parent or guardian should
be with the child at all
times. The child has to be

taught

ash°. m a way

the

she can
c

understand and answer
Take the child to the
courthouse and show them
around,
ar
a, letting them get
familiarized with where
everyone sits, who
possible ask
everyone
rimed courtroom
for
Also important Is
.

PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND RECRATION COMMISSION

AQUATIC CENTRE
Monday 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Family Swim
Friday
7 00 - 8:30 p.m. Family Swim
Sunday 9:30 -11:30 a.m, Family Swim
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Teen Swim
COMMUNITY ARENA
Wednesday 8:00 9:30 p.m Teen Skate
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Family Skate
Sunday
'
GLENWOOD SPORTS CENTRE
9:00 -11:00 p.m. Teen Skate
Friday
W
Sunday
3:30 5:30 p.m. Family Skate
"LEISURE SERVICES ENRICH THE QUALITY OF LIFE"

British
people
In
the
mbia exist
Columbia
very bottom and aof the

are
the Con.

drafting

and

spectrum.

challenges based on the
equality provisions of
the Charter. In other
the prime
words,
minister and
In
who participated

stitution Act recognized
the present and possible
for
need
future
specifically
legislation
to
assist
designed
aboriginal geode,.
The argument might
well be made that there
should be no special
legislation or privileges
far any group or in.
dividuel in Canadian
society. This argument
would be replete with
wisdom all groups and
individuals In Canadian
society were truly equal
physically, socially and
.

The
economically.
even
argument might

have some validity
equality at opportunity
really existed. Such Is
riot the case and we
must continue to take
If

speaking their own
language? Could it be
physical
the
and
emotional abuse Inflicted
which set up reserves as

economic
native
Indian can look forward
to less than half the
expected life span of the
social

court

to

like

status ". Native Indian

"average

A

for
Indian
people tool.?
Indian reserves can
hardly be described as

a

Canadian".

Unemployment,

alcoholism,
violent
death,
and
discrimination are lust
some of the "special

welfare,

privileges"
lnls
by
minority".

a

A

"large sections

The

Columbia
In
British
less
than half
represents

'select

of the
total land base. Native

native

child entering
Grade One laces 10 to
en
odds
of
ore

reaching Grade evil.
much less going on to
any form of higher
education. Bad housing,
bad health and a legacy
of government palernallsm surely cannot be
the equality sought by

Perhaps

the

"privileged
position"
pursued by DE. Hyde is
that which Included

legislative

total

Indian reserve acreage

Indian

D.E. Hyde.

of the

-

discrimination such as
the Potlatch Laws that
until
tea?
existed
Hyde
Perhaps D.E.
would like to have been

put In jail for practicing
of those who happen to his or her religion and
physically, culture? Perhaps not
be
emotionally, socially or being a Canadian citizen
economically deprived. or a legal personality
We must continue to until 1940 would have
real
op- pleased DE. Hyde?
provide
Maybe It was the per
for
abedportunities
mils Indians had to have
and
eyed groups
reorder to leave their
in
our
individuals
visit
and
society. be they native reserves
on
other
relatives
Indian or otherwise.
It Is hard to believe reserves? Could It have
that D.E. Hyde wants been Me residential
equality with native schools to which Indian
they children were herded
be
Indians,

"special" consideration

Indian people represent
six to seven per cent of
B.C.'s population. The
vast majority of Indian

reserves In B.C. are
Incapable
re of supporting
reserve
the present rename

Lack
population.
of
little
access
to
land,
resources
r
and
natural
mIC
few
no
opdevelopment
partunlfies hardly make
Indian reserves the
egalitarian ideal of
cancaned.,
nean society,
Native Indian people
In B.C. pay all federal
and provincial taxes
reserve
except
property o or Income
earned on the reserve.

that
Given
ployment on reserves
exceeds 00 pert cent in
most cases, this is small
benefit to a small
number. More than 50
per cent at the Indian
population in B.C. lives

ft. reserve"
and
therefore receives no
tax benefit. Hunting and

fishing,
tamed

always,

tole rights

of

native Indian people,
have been restricted by
courts
and
the

ference between native
all
and
Indians
Canadians. This is true
despite the fact that no
other group In Canadian
society, except perhaps
the Inuit, has been more
dependent on hunting
and fishing for Its
survival.
D.E. Hyde and the
Coos District Free
Press should wake up to
Me reality of native
Indian people end the
problems
Native Indian people
most
are not "a
privileged segment of
the population" They
certalnlY are not a
group that deserves a
backlash. A. true belief
oe
In equality would place
D.E. Hyde shoulder t0
shoulder with the native
-

Indian

people

their

in

struggle for a better life.

cases,

Court

conthe
certain
scapegoating
groups in society will
not
lead to understanding. The future
can only properly be
built by extending to all
mutual
the
others
respect and dignityu that
we desire for ourselves.

fronfationsand
of

BILL WILSON
Comex. B.C.

At our last Annual Assembly in TinWia last

September the lour Northern Bands were
successful in their bid to host the 1986 Annual
Assembly here in Campbell River on October
2, 3 and 4, 1986.
We nave booked the Thunderbird Hall for
these three dates.
AGENDA ITEMS
PROPOSED
Forming of Committees a) Committee
Leaders b) Traditional Food Supplies o)
Head Grad) Set up. Clean
Kitchen Stall
up, Serving e) Cultural Events and En1.

-

tertainment H Transportation
2. Theme of Assembly
3. Opening andClosing Ceremonies
.Guest Speaker
S- Traditional Foods Banquet
6, Fund- raising Activities
7. Display of Services offered by NTC and
display of Economic Ventures of NTC.

Since the meeting has Peen seta day
ahead of our elders meeting it would be great
It the elders were involved and also have the
Involvement of any of your Band Members.
Item No 2 on the agenda, keep in mind we
are In the tribal territories of our neighbors the
Kwakiutl and the Coast Sean people. Our
Annual Assembly theme should recognize
and depict this.
Input tram all involved bands or interested
parties would be appreciated. We welcome
you tO contact our Band 011lce al 287.4353.
have asked Bobby Joseph to be involved
In this planting process and he has agreed to
I

do S0.
This will be the first of many meetings.
Kleco -klenn

Editors Note:

Wilson
informs u

Bill

this s let-

that
ter was sen

Junction Service Ltd.
Pay -Less Gas

to the s Caws
Prchs
but

was

printed.

Licensed Mechanic

not

Vehicle storage compound
..

Friendship Centre annual
Christmas dinner was held
at the Athletic Hall

December

is,

1985.

Pauline Stewart, Phyllis
Amos, Marlyn Kali..
Kathleen Sam, Alice, Hula
Allen. Art Carlson, Grace

Sutherland,

Maureen

would like to thank all
the following P.Ple for

their volunteer time ana
work. Turkey and veggie

c
cookers

,

Cheri

our

secretary, Pearl Howard,
Haney Gallic, Trish Little,

lambert, Brenda
Leacher Thelma Webster,
Helen

re

Linda Williams, Geroge
A lea Hazel Backward,
Evelyn Marshall, Barbara

Tom,

Marge

Smith,

BEV

723.6704

Ulna
Auto Parts)

daughters.

-The

young people who

helpedservethepeopleand

all the ladies and fellows
who all jumped ln to

HITACHI

givea

'THE DEPENDABLE N"

George. Kleco lode people help. hand
There was sa many that
for helping in working at
hnme.Andinthekitchn at it was enjoyable to see so
the hall all day long Kelly many people willing loMd
John, Mary Oscar, Rome a hand. Elton ta all the
Swan, Nellie Dennis, people, hope the coming
Nancy Williams andJames year is a happy and
Swan Sr. and all his prapenosyear for rolalh
wALLY

MEDITERRANEAN
STYLE - COLOUR
TELEVISION

26" Remote Control

gyro Contest at the Friendship Centre
on Feb, 21st. For more info contact Verena or
Lip

John at 723 -8281 or 724 -3013.
Anyone interested In an Umpire's Clinic
contact Wally or Verona at the Centre.
Possibly for the Iasi week of April or first week

$899.00

Hitachi

P.A. Friendship Centre Youth Conference,
Port Alberni, May 2 and 3.

.

).year parts and labour guarantee

JOWSEY'S OF ALBERNI LTD.

of May.

in

h

(Amu from Sherwood's

happyandhavingrun.
I

HM,

PH: BUS. 723 -2606

PAFC Happenings
Port Alberni

9

Planning Meeting

VIC

The

19aó

NTC Annual Assembly

Page 2

rattle and where legislation to the point
they were whipped far that Here Is lithe all

',fetus.'

the
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms was Included
to ensure that "special"
provisions that might
exist, or need to be
made, for aborigine!
not
be
lld
peoples would
of

Traditional turkey dinner
was served presents are
Wen out U the children
from Santa_ There was
Indian song singing and
Santa was danced to The
people who were at the
Parry awful, with the great
meal and the kids were

IF

h

u

Section

- continued from

HeShllth.Ss, February 6,

4957 Johnston Road

4*

Phone: 723 -3922

Se

HeShülasa, February 4

8

EEaSLIIth-ua, February 5,198$

1988

On December 5th the

Smokehouse
NTC
hosted a reception in
Vancouver for a group

Vancouver

f

wholesalers, ,hoteliers,

estaurantiers,

en-

porters and caterers.

The

reception

highlighted

Nuu-chah-

nulls Seafood Products
present line of smoked
salmon. traditional west

coast

dancers

(Hesqulat) and

a

recent

Port Alberni, at IM
Smokehouse.
results of the
The
ehe
reception held at the
Pacific Palisades have
been very positive to
date, also the more time
that goes by the more
enthusiastic we
becoming as a result of
receio rders- inquiries
ved. We have
us
number of prestigious
In
the
new accounts
in

'

Vancouver

market

place. In
receiving

addition to
orders for

accounts

with

two

Import

Japanese

companies. we hope,
with respect to the local
Japanese market, to
build a strong working
relationship for the '86
tourist -travel sector.
comments
Some
made by the guests
Included:
Denny Boyd, Vancouver Sun said that the

land
product
tastic", and 5'I would
to

see the video

shown

throughout

like

Canada to show the
Native peoples and free

enterprise at work."
Bob Excel from the
provincial government
said that the product
very well presented
l

audio visual
presentation was extent. "It gave the
impression that the
Smoker Plant is the
and

the

state of 'hear!
The President of Sea Preme Organics Ltd.,
Mr.
Robert Lewis,
commented that "the
entire presentation was
first class 'm every
respect from the visual

presentation

through
the static displays of the
product. The staff and
representatives of the
NTC Smokehouse Ltd.
were very courteous,
helpful and well-

informed
formed

on

their

product. The samples of
their product were
exceptional on qualify
and the taste far surpassed
any
other
salmon have eaten."
We would like to
extend our thanks to all
Nuu-chah -nulth
the
and
participants
hosts
for their help In addition
to
o those buyers who,
in
attending, made
gala Vancouver debut
such a success. Ken
I

i.t.;

Hayashi,

Token
Gunnar

Productions;
Ambassador
Vogel,
Industries;

Mark

Ellis,

Savage, Jose Village°,

Importers
Continental
Ltd.; Cher Munroe, Expo

'86;

Bob

Excel,

gateway provincial government;
Canada
Denny Boyd, Vancouver Richard Yagi, Paces
Sun',
Benno Bucher, Ent.; Gartha Stiller, Bill
Performance Packagi- Vass, Gov't Canada;
ng:
Milo Durovsky, Ron Christian, Christian
Vancouver Shellfish; and Rodgers Caterers.
We would also like to
Paul
Scott, Regency
special thanks to
give
Edwin
Caterers;

opens in Vancouver

Mr. Bernie Casavant for
his preparation of our

smoked
salmon,
her doevres
and

congratulations on his
recent appointment as
Head Chef of the
'Canadian 'Club"
hosts of the dinner for
the upcoming Royal
tour this May

-

Intertribal
Native
Emporium Is n w in
business at ie o West
Cordova. The purpose of
this shop Is to have an
and
Indian
owned
Arts
operated
and
Crafts store. Presently
the shop operates an a
consignment basis with
local native artists.
"With Expo aó around

corner, we are
expecting a goad traffic
through this area" says
the

Robert

Wallace,

manager of the new Co.
op store. He urges other
local artists to come by
and meet him.
Laverne
Williams,
President of the Indian

Arts and Crafts store,
says she hopes to help

estabish a marketing
place downtown for the
local native artists and
possibly plan and im
dement some long -term
training pro ects in

crafts

shop: ó89 east

Lenny.

The following items are available, with all proceeds going to

the Meares Island Legal Fund.
Prints by loe David, "Crown of Title" & "Ancient Knowledge"
for $20 each.
Prints by Frank Charlie, "Dogfish" and "Canoe Paddler" for
$15 each.
Protecting a Natural Paradise" for
Books, "Meares Island

-

Island" for $1 each.
Raffles:

-United Native Nations lottery tickets, $10,000

Opetcheseht, Jackie Joseph.- Toquaht.
The Hesquiat singers and dancers: Pat Charleson,
Simon Lucas, Steve Lucas, Charlie Lucas and Linus Lucas.
Smokehouse
Richard Lucas, Richard Watts
Board Member, Ben Prest
Executive, Danny Watts
Manager. Tracey Ames
Sales, and Todd Harmon
Shane Lonny Productions, who did a great deal of work
with our hostesses and arranging things during reception
day.
Lastly, and certainly not least, wish to thank Bernie
Casavant who prepared our fish. He did a fantastic job.
Kle -ko, kle -ko,
Charlie Thompson

--

-

FUND- RAISING

$12 each.
T- shirts, designed by Frank Charlie, "Meares Island Tribal
Park', kids for $6, adults for $10.
Posters, "Save Meares Island" for $2 each.
Buttons, "Meares Island Tribal Park" and "Protect Meares

-

-

and

waree
For
information: contact the

As Chairman of the Board of Directors I would like to
thank the following people for their help of our reception
held in Vancouver's Palisades Hotel, Penthouse Suite, on
December 6, 1985:
The four young ladies who were our hostesses: Lis Bos
Ditidaht, Caroline Lauder
Tseshaht, April Sieber

-

l

m nagement.

thank you

-

MEARES ISLAND

Native owned Arts & Crafts Shop

POSITIVE RESULTS FROM NTC SMOKEHOUSE RECEPTION

--

CL,

I

A

Allit

Jessie Mack presents a handmade tablecloth
to the Neu-Ehah.nulih Tribal Council, which
they are raffling to raise lands for the Meares
Island case.

1st prize,

plus other cash prizes, tickets $2 each, drawn on March 9,
1986.
-Beautiful handmade tablecloth by Jessie Mack, Toquaht
Band, tickets $1 each, drawn on April 26, 1986.
-Gold carved earrings, framed print by Simon Lucas, tickets
250 each or 5 for a $1. Drawn on May 1, 1986.
Native Policeman figure, carved by Nick Howard, tickets 52

-

each, drawn on March 22, 1986.
-Nootka Warrior Mask, carved by Bernard lack and donated
by Vince Smith (1st prize), framed print by loe David (2nd
prize), woven bottle by Lizzie Gallic (3rd prize), tickets $1 each
or 6 for $5, drawn on July 19, 1986.
18 -ft. dugout canoe, carved and donated by Robert, loe and
Carl Martin, 10,000 tickets, to be drawn when all are sold.

Tickets $3 each.

December Meares Island event

All of the above are available through Bob Soderlund at the Ha.Shilth'
Sa Office. P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. Phone 724.5757.

By JOE DAVID

Much thanks to nose who helped and contributed to the December
21st Tin -W Is fund- raising event.
Special thanks to Bob Martin and family, Moses Martin and family.
Benny W illia(ns and Marie Martin for each contributing $100.
Special thanks to artists Joe Martin Ray Seitcher, Louise McIntosh,
Betty Bergman, Loren White, Henry Nola, and others who I em sorry to
say I have momentarily forgotten.
Much thanks to Maureen Fraser for her help and use of her bake
shop.
Also special thanks to the Wild Tobe of Georgia for helping clean up
the following day.
Though the turnout was small a total of close to $1,200 was raised.
Needless to say greater effort must be made towards Meares
Island, awareness and contributions.
It is too easy to accept that the December 21st event was held
during a bad period, and too close to Xmas.
Enough people in the Tofino area knew ahead of time of the fund raiser and efforts could have been made for contributions:
lt seems that there have been a select few who are and have been
helping and contributing.
To those few we owe a great deal of gratitude and encouragement
because it's obvious that these few strong and goodhearted people
will continue to contribute and success will be owed to them.
And their great generosity will enfold us all, the present generation.
and all generations to follow_
Just as sure as they are recognized today they will be recognized in
history.
Meares Island, Environment, Culture,
How will history read
I

Meares Dance adds to fund
Mr. Joe David,
Box 450,
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

WE NEED ADDRESSES
Any band members or descendents of the

I

f'

4

s

NTC Smokehouse

a`.

Reception

Hostesses Caroline Lauder and Jackie Joseph and
dancer Linus Lucas with two of the guests at the

reception.

Culture saved and cared

for "By Few" or "By Mane"?

Dear JOe:

following bonds can receive the Ha.shilth-50
by filling out the form below. One paper per

Re: Meares Island

household please.

On behalf of our Nuu- chah -nulth people

and the Clayoquot and Ahousaht Bands I wish
to express our thanks for your ongoing
,support for Meares Island.
Bob Soderl and has turned over the money
which you received at the Meares Island
dance held at Tofino before Christmas.
A total of $1,181.24.
Our congratulations to you and all of those
people who supported this event.
would also like to take this opportunity to
thank you for the many prints you have had
made as your personal donation towards the
preservation of Meares Island.
Your leadership in this cause deserves far
greater recognition than we can offer and we
are all grateful.

NAME

I

BAND

-

ADDRESS.

CITY
POSTAL CODE.

I

Yours truly,
Gerald D. Wesley,
Executive Director

Ba- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y ?Ml.
SEND

TO:

1383,

minds eligible are: Ahousot, Clayoquot,
Ehattesoht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot. Mowachaht,
Nitinaht, Nuchatloht Ohioht, Opefchesaht,
Pacheenaht,
Canoe paddler print by Frank Charlie.

sheshaht

Uchucklesaht, ond,UCluelet.

Toquaht,

e

Applying for Status under Bill
received
changes children
Indian
Act
were made to Canada's status; the
Indian Act on June 28, also gave status, under
1985, when Parliament the Act, to their wives
passed Bill C-31, An Women, and any of their
Act to Amend the children who had status
Indian Act. Person's and band membership,
who lost their Indian and who lost status and
embership
status and band band
m
because
of sexual
membership because of
now
discrimination
a
sexual discrimination
are now eligible to have eligible to have n their
and
band
their status, and band status
membership restored. membership
The children sof those
With the passing of Bill
Important

C

C -31,

sexual entitled

10

'rein-

ion
discrimination has been statement are eligible
for
first
-time
registration
removed
ondi entirely from
The objective
the Indian Act. In the of amend ng
amending
in
the Indian
Act,
past
the
was to see that
against Act w
discriminated
three
ednciples were
Indian women on the
r
respected;
state of sex and marital a
(1r
that
all
was
not
Indian
lure
De
for Indian men, whose discrimination

removed from the Indies Act;
(2) that Indian status
and band membership
rights be restored to
persons who lost them;
(3) that Indian Bands
have the right to control
their own membership
How do
apply?..
Restoration of status or
I

first -time registration
does not happen
automatically.
must
apply to the Indian Act
Registrar to have your

registered.
many.

status

r

t

Because of th
the many,
many peot
people applying
for reinstatement. this
process
bs will all
take
take
time. but it is based on
first -come first
balls. SO the faster you
get in your application,

the sooner you will be
reinstated.

Applying

for
status or

restoration of
first -time registration is
a
complicated
not
process. All that is
required is to fill out an
application form as
completely as possible
and send it directly to
Ottawa. For the Nuuchah -nulth area bands, I
have the information on
file to assist individuals
with former numbers
I

(Important!),

family

history and Order In
if
Council numbers,
applicable.
If you require any
assistance, please do
not hesitate to come
Into the office here or
telephone. Note here,
that
"Certified True
Copies" of large Birth
Certificates must also
be attached
to those
applications for any

-

DIA swamped with applications

Bill C -31 changes Indian Act

C -31
Tribal

Please remember
when completing these
forms to mail a copy to
your former band offines maintaining the
membership program,
and In the case of the
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal
Council are a bands,
they should be sent
here.
Bill C-31 has brought
about many changes to
the Indian Act. Almost

every section pertaining
to band membership
and the administering of

the

has

program

changed. The Membership Clerk for your
band is available here at
the NTC office Monday
to

Friday (8:00 -4:30) to

assist you and answer
any questions or
concerns you may have
whose in this respect. Please
person -child
name has never ap- tool Tree 10
anytime or call at 724before.
have 5757.
Thank you,
both Birth Certificate
SUSAN WALE,
applications and
Membership Clerk

Register

for reinstatement

I

January

30,
4,737
people had been added
to the registry.
Applications have
dropped off said Gideon
to about 200 per day
from a high last summer
of 500 per day. For
example, on January

Mr. Harry Gideon of
the DIA section in

charge of reinstatement
reports that 23,588
applications for status
had been received by
DIA up to aJanuary 30,
1986. In an interview
with the Ha- Shllth -Sa,
Gideon said that DIA
estimates those ap-

plications

I

received
far
exceeds Ce DIA
estimates` The AFN
applications

190

C

NTC Bands move to
control membership
Most NTC Bands have no indicated a
desire to take control of the own membership. All but two bands have either
discussed the issue at Band meetings or
scheduled the lode for a Band meeting in the
near future Some Bands such as Sheshaht,
Ahousat, and Opetchesaht have already
moved to establish membership committees_
These efforts are being made despite a,
lack of funds from DIA.
-The membership issue is scheduled to be a
major topic of discussion at a conference of
the four northern NTC bands on February 4
and 5 Many Elders are expected to attend.
Hugh Braker, lawyer for the NTC has made
his services available to those Bands wishing

'assistance
codes.

in

drafting

their

Changes in the

membership

d

(

non -status

reported

f

p

Indians)

to

g
Is

have

established a joint NCCHAND committee on
Instatement.
As of
December

three

membership

codes had been approved
d including one
a
in B.C.. Alberta,
and
Saskatchewan.
Others are pending
e
and
at least one Band in
Nova Scotia opted
pted to
leave control of Its
membership with the
Minister.
To cope with the
flood of ap
ans
DIA has hired 34 people
to work In the Reinstatement Unit in Ottawa. All applications
for restatement are
sentuol this unit.

Some administrative
changes have oCCUrred
within the membership
bersh
program as Is to be
expected with the major
changes to -the Indian
Act last year Some of
these charges are as
follow
As of 17 April 1985.
the onus has been on
the individual to ensure
that a copy of the large

birth

certificate

is

supplied to the men,
bership administrator In
order to report the birth
of their child onto the
Indian Register and
Band List. This also
pertains to the reporting
of other events such as

marriages,
deaths,
divorces, adoptions
within
the
lamely,
change of name, etc.
One should be ensuring
that the membership
clerk Is aware of these
and other events that

Besides membership,

status

her.,

The major thrust of Bill
C-31 was to change the
membership sections of the
Indian Act. To ehm Wfy
i the
cann generally be said that
all those who w
m-

The

nor

Rand

I

reserve

enfranchisement

sections of the -Indian Act
have now been done away
with, persons born Indian

for

at!

The

Act were repealed
effective December 28,
1985. This means that

apply on reserves In control over
residency
respect of alcohol on the reserve by C-31

-

different bands, I will be Indian Status Cards, I.D.
asking the parents will have to be produced
which band they wish before a card can be
their child to be Issued. Understanding
registered with. would that this can sometimes
like to add here that 'm be difficult, verification
marriages that occurred will be accepted In
after 17 April 1985, other ways. such as by
will no longer be another known band
Iran- member and-or NTC
automatically
starred to their staff member. New
husbands number and numbers are now being
or to their husband's issued al the age of 18
band (although they can years to coincide with
request a transfer). the age of electors.
Keep in mind here that Cards can now also be
transfers can only occur Issued to any band
once the accepting member of any age.
For those persons
band has established
Its' membership codes. who mail in their all
Also it is now possible plicahon, a Certified
for
"individual
Iran- True Copy of your birth
longer certificate and a recent
sfers ",
no
requiring the "Family photo must be attached
unit"
it" as was the way in before
can continue
the past
processing your card.
I

I

I

Department

of
has
agreed to provide some'
funding to Bands to
develop -their mem
be rs h p
codes.
However, Hugh Braker,
NTC lawyer, says. that
the level of funding is
not nearly good enough
and
that the funds
provided will not cover
all the expenses of

Indian

-

Register and Band

all

unless a Band enacts a
liquor bylaw pursuant
to 5861. No Bands on
the west coast have
enacted bylaws ours u ant to 585.1.

Affairs

developing
adopting
codes.

and

membership

Another change saw the
adoption of per capita

payouts
leaving

for

1

circulated
Regional

General,
Goodwin.

oa

all
Directors

Donald

assistant

deputy minister, states
that Bands should co.

operate

or

I

use

precedents to save
funds. Braker said such
a directive completely
Ignores Band in-

Phone 7243013 or 7238281

For help with any legal problems or questions,
including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord -tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

r

those

Band or
transferring to another
Band
a

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

INVITES YOU

Band will wish
to
develop the same code.
D. I. Jette', director of
the Reinstatement Unit
at DIA dated in a letter'
dated December 18,
1985 that only 57.000
would be made
available to each Band
to develop Its code. This
amount could be
supplemented by an
additional $1,500 for
Isolated Bands and a

further
Bands

The NTC is applying
for funding on behalf
all
its
13 -member
Bands. In a manse

Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178-2nd Ave.,
P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M6

national

Funding inadequate for developing membership codes

Status Cards
of
the
List Qeca
In any way. Of children creasing
amount of
born to parents from fraudulent Certificate of
could alter the Indian

letter to Georges

December 16, 1985, 27
bands in Canada had
passed by -laws under
585.1
regarding in
toxicants.
The procedure for
adopting such a bylaw
Is different from others
and
Bands should
consult with Hughle
Watts or Hugh Braker at
the NTC offices for
more Information.
Bands have also

repealed. The intoxicant
provisions of the Indian

no longer lose their
whatever status
reason in the past can now
Persons wishing to
apply to regain their regain status should call
status. women who lost %Susan Wale, NTC them
status under 613 fl) OR bership clerk
td
can also get back their e
e the have panic department will claim
membership.' forms, etc To date only control of their mem
Band
Children ofeee (t) rbl three
vu- than -ninth benhlp
women however will only women and ssixx of their
To take control of
get their status and not children have alum rein- membership, a Band must
membership. stated.
Band
draft a code and have it
Grandchildren of 12 re tel
The Bill also gives approved by a majority of
women will get neither Bands the right to deter- the Band electors.

franchised

Need Legal Information?

Chief, on December 19,
1985, David Cromble,
the Minister of Indian
Affairs said that as of

which dealt with
toxicants (alcohol) on

mine their member.,
although the department
will still determine status.
Some people may have
status but not Band
membership, scene may
have Band membership
but not status and others
will have both. Banda
wishing to take control of
membership have until
July '87 to do so or the

mem-

In a

Erasmus,

Bill C-31 changed many
other sections of the
Indian Act
The age of electors
was lowered from 21 to
18. As well possible
fines for infractions of
Band by -laws were
raised from $100 to
000.
94 -100,
Sections

Major changes to membership

Membership Program

applications

reports that DIA is
were received by DIA in giving priority in reinOttawa. On that same statements
to
the
day 98 applications elderly, those in need of
received last ssummer post -secondary causal
were
+ ion, and those in need o4
Other officials at DIA Mails service..,
report that they have
Meanwhile,
the
Native
Council
of
30,

represent

about 47,176 people.
This is because applications are- often
rondo on behalf of minor
children as well. As of

just completed dealing
with applications from
last July and have just
started to process
applications from last
August. The number of

As reported in earlier editions of the
Ha- Shilth -Sa, Bill C-31 passed by
Parliament and given Royal Assent'
last June 28 is having a major impact
on Band membership and Band
government.
Bill C -31 was the first major revision
to the Indian Act since 1951. Although
Bill C-31's major thrust is at revising
the membership sections of the Indian
Act it also revised other sections such
as the liquor provisions, age of
electors, fines, by -law powers, etc.
Government officials had cited the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms as the reason for Bill C -31.

Reinstatement
applications available
at the
here
Council office

Other changes to the Act

51,500
with

multiple
In
no

reserves.
situation,

for

however.

should the total funding
recoentl
mm
d exceed
$10,000 per
Band,"
Jette' said.
DIA is also making
funds available to
Bands for membership
code implementation. It
is expected that these
funds
not be
available until April
1986. AFN sources
Indicate that 515,000
per Band will be made

dependence and falsely
assumes that each available for
implementation.

code
Both

the

517,000

and

to the
INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE YOUTH
CONFERENCE

$15,000 grants are onetime allocations.
DIA is also preparing
b
for
to the
Treasury Board this

Young people are invited to participate in...
. Teenage Suicide ,
Communication
_
'
Prevention
Careers and
`
Youth & the Law
Employment
Opportunities
' Recreation & the Youth.
Alcohol & Drug
Sexual Abuse
Addiction
' Youth Speaking Out
Lip sine contest & dinner & dance to follow....and
many more activities assisting the growth of the
young people in our communities.

regarding

month

supplemental funding
for programmes and
services. The sup plemental funding is e
to
be used to offset added
costs to DIA caused by
reinstatements.
'the
Some r a3 'million addltional dollars had

set. aside
women's and

for

been

n

MAY 2Ft3,1986
9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

p-

status organizations to

assist

mthe
ion
Bill
plementat
Cof
in

31.

in
PORT ALBERNI

code develop ment funds ($7,000)
must come from head
The

office

in

Whereas
development

Ottawa.

the

would like to know
more, please contact us at: The Port Alberni Friendship.
Centre, 3178 Second Ave., Box 23, Pon Alberni, B.C.,
If you are interested in helping us or

funds

$15,000) will
(about
come from Regional
Office.
Officials at DIA state
that funds should now
start flowing to Bands. w

V9Y 7M6. Phone 723 -8281.

tr

J

yp.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
Makah and Nanaimo place 1st
in Hoyas' tournament
In senior men's and
ladles' basketball action
weekend of
on the
January 24 to 26 teams
from Noah Bay and
Nanaimo captured the

over Alert Bay

In

the championship game
by a score of 35 to 31.

Nanaimo's

Karen

Williams led all scorers
with 15 points in the
final game, while Barb
championship trophies.
The
tournament, Cramner replied with 14
which was hosted by for the Alert Bay team.
Trophy presentations
the Port Alberni Hoyas,
made to the
had 10 mens teams and were
teams andd
six ladies teams en- following
(Bred.
In the men's games

players'.

-

Ladies'

It

(Alen

Jacobson

Bay);

Makah

was

led

by

tournament MVP Bill
Lawrence who scored
23 of their points, while
Tooge Lawrence added
16 points. Dan Thorne
had 20 points for the TBirds and John Williams

scored 15.
The Nanaimo ladies
team went undefeated
throughout the tournament as they won
their first game on a
default, and then posted
wins over Ahousat (50
M 471. Duncan (6] to

-

'youth.
Last September's trip
may only be the start of

Bella.
1st allstars

he
Visa

achievements of
Robinson in the field of
athletics.
Vine, a member of
Band,
the Ahousat
excels In
and
Her
basketball. Her
talents took her to
Europe last September,
where, as a member of
the Nanaimo Regal

petition for Vine and her

-

(Bella

Star

-

-

Cliff

Bella);

-

(Ahousat); (Makah).

Morris

2nd allstars

Donna Elliot (Duncan);
Barb Crammer (Alert
Bay); Terri Allred (Alert
Bay); Carrie Wilson

Brown

-

cc

Frank
Bella).

(Bella
Doug Sinclair MOM:
Dan Thorne (Victoria);

Lawrence
Tooge
(Nanaimo).
Best defensive player (Makah); Gary Scow
Barb Cramner (Alert (Victoria).
Best defensive player
most
sportBay):
Pam
Cliff Star (Bella
like player
Frank (Ahousat); most Bella):
most
sportDale
inspirational player
smanlike player
Terri Allred (Alert Bay), Johnson Sr. (Makes); '

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

most
player
Sr.

-

inspirational

Dale Johnson

lean): MVP

-Bill

. ""
L",

r

411

experience,"

-

saw.aaie

Ucluelet Jr. Boys and Girls
Basketball Tournament

Feb .21, 22, 23

Ucluelet Secondary

Outlaws All Native Mens
Alberni Athletic Hall
Feb. 21, 22,23
Basketball Tournament
For more into contact Wally Samuel at 723 -8281 or 724 -0290.
.

Mar 1 and 2
Ladies Island Zone
Basketball Tournament
For more into contact Karen Williams at 753 -3479.

Commented after her
return home. "I wish all
our young Nuu -chahnulls athletes would
experience a trip like
know
this someday.
they can if they work
hard al their sports,"
she says.
"Practice
s
what
counts," says Vine,
"put your practices and
training first, before fun,
stay in school, that's
where I learned all my
sports,
be positive

-

Nanaimo

-

and be sportsmanlike,"

are some
suggestions

of
to

her
the

Ladies B.C. Basketball
North Vancouver
Mar. 7, 8, 9
Tournament
For more into contact Rose Johnson at 985 -2384.

Ahousat Floor Hockey Results

Bumble

Bees,

the

Ghost
Busters and theDucka.
Our 16 years down tonne

Penguins,

the

were
had
in
nother
They
age
six teams
the Oilers,
years

of

age

Islanders,
Raiders

Coast

Mexican

Whaler's,
Chargers,

Mexican

West
and

Ahousat

On January 24, to 26N
we finished our knockout
games for our leagues,
both 16 and under and eight
and under.
Trophies were presented
to our top teams and top
players at a potluck dinner

uWed., January earn
The trophies
we
presented are named after
our Elders,
and off our
reserve
After all of the points
were totalled up, here is
how the teams finished,
and individual awards
were handed out:

u

Flyers.
These six teams played
in the fun tournament we
held here in Ahousat and
thee pleeedreallywel

16

AHOUSAT
ROUND ROBIN
and under: second

allstars:

Forwards

-

leaving Milan they were
told that they had an
open invitation to return
to future year's tourmania.
The Regal
Tigers
became favorites of the
Italian fans during their

the

stands

'was

cheering for us even
though we were playing
an Italian side," said
Coach Leo Beret,
The
players were
treated as celebritiese s
fans gave them gift

and

request

Thomas,

Jonathan
Whalers;

Ryan

George,

Flyers; berm Robinson,
Raiders. Defence

-Jamie

Jack,
Raiders; John
Keitlah, Flyers. Goalie
Mike Mark, Chargers.
First allstars: Forwards
Francis Fry Campbell,

-

-

Chargers;

Cecil

Oilers,

George
Islanders. Defence

Mark,

Oilers;

George,

Dick,
-Marsha
Alex

Thomas, Whalen. Goalie

-Whalers.
Nadine

Charlie,

James Adams trophy for
top forward
George
Dick. Islanders.
Jahn K. trophy for top
defence
Oscar Joseph,
Raiders.
John manure trophy for

-

-

-

Nadine
top goalie
Whalers.
Charlie,
Teddy George trophy for
Frenchle
top scorer
Campbell, Chargers, with
145 goals.
Gordon Louie trophy for

Clayton

player

also gave
an Indian carving
ng to the

tournament champions
from Hungary.
Besides their
vitatico

N g

\
\,

,

li A K A II

Vine Robinson's soccer talents took her to
West Germany and Italy to compete against
athletes from around the world.

return

to

to

Second
arty Too,
Francis Campbell, Joe
Torn. -Nadine Charlie,
with teams (role CeTirphrye
George apIase
Ucluelet and
Hot
Trophy
alnSprings Cove coming to unions, named after
Ahousat
Ahousat for the lour- Ahousat Elders.
element
1st place (Josephrine
There were two
from
teams
Ucluelet, Campbell trophy) se
the' "A's" and "B's". Bumble Bees, 2nd place
Hot
the
Springs (Margaret Keitlah) and
Athletics,
our local Ducks,
place
3rd
teams
Mexican (Robert Thomas)

-

Chargers,

Flyers,

Raiders,

-

Johnston,

Mexican
West

Chargers.
Margaret Atlas trophy
for MVP
George Dick,
Islanders.
Mettle Campbell trophy,
sportsmanlike team
Ahousat Flyers
Jessie Webster trophy
forerd place -Oilers.
Alic%Johuaon trophy for
2nd place -Chargers.
Peter Webster trophy for
1st place- Islanders.

-

-

-

-

-

-

VINA ROBINSON

-

Louie)

Coast

Whalers, the Islanders,
and the Oilers.
It was a 16 and under
tournament with the
ages ranging from 16
right down to eight
ars odowld.
We would like to
congratulate all the
players and teams for
making our first fun

English.

live

n.

Newfoundland. My Indian
name is S&SumStu -Was,
am 11 years old, I am in
Grade 1. I have three
brothers, Troy, dims, and
A.J.

I

just

00ní

to

eeyldto

all my relatives and my
cousins. A big happy bin
tdy to my uncle Benny
m February 6. I love you
all. miss you all eery mracb.
Hi to Uncle Jerry and.
Uncle Andy.
Bye for now
Love frommilesaway,

N

-Was

m Beak.

mantes. Newfoundland
Also happy birthday to
Sam Haaiyupis February 21

Miss
Love

Troy,

Sam!

from
Allan,

Newfoundland.

Madame,
and A.J.

-

-

Ghost
Busters, top scorer
(Allred Keitlah)

-

Josephine Campbell, 12
goals; top goalie (Fred
Thomas)
Mathew
Seitcher, most valuable
player (Katie Sam)
Robinson, inKevin
spit clonal player (Ernid
August
Campbell)

-

Dick,

-

-

-

sportsmanlike

player (Winona Thomas)
Preston Campbell,
1st
allstars'. Sheila
her,
Yvonne
Salto all

lst

Thomas Gera John,
Joseph. Campbell,
Mathew Searcher. 2nd

Franks:

Ann
Frank, Angie Campbell,
Sheila Dick, e Elizabeth
Campbell, Marble Dick
DROP IN CENTRE
The Drop In Centre
run by Carl Pereca has
been a busy place over
the winter. Some of the

activities that have
been
taking - place
.

upstairs in the Cultural
Centre are ping gong

Whalers; .tournaments,

sportsmanlike

Madeline

s
1

port

smanlike team (Teresa

by top defense (Percy
and
continuing to work hard Campbell Jr,), ?? ,
,
in practices
Ucluelet B; top goalie
(Bnshkie Dick), Nadine

My name

I

Penguins,

Ahousat

Nanalmo

Newfoundland

would like to thank the following people and companies for
making my trip to Europe possible: The Ahousat Band, North Sea
Products (Define), Jenny and Aubrey Roberts (Robert's Fishing,
Campbell River), Louie and Linda Joseph, Corby George, Mottle
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Louie Frank Jr., Audrey Whitmore, NuuCheh -Nalth Tribal Council, Hills Indian Crafts, Hors and Doris
Robinson, Ahousat Freight Service, Pinky and Marge Christensen
(Torino), Tillicum Taus Friendship Centre, Darrell Campbell and
Janice Fronk, John Jacobson for the paddle.
would also like to thank Edgar Charlie and his family for collecting donations for me from the Ahousat Band members.
Thanks to the following people for helping the bake sale and
raffle ticket sales: Eileen, Maureen and Marge Charleson, Marge
Robinson, Elsie Robinson, Louise,. April, David and Fawn White, and
my Auntie Hannah and Uncle Dick White.
The winners of my raffle were: 1st prize- silver broach
Ruby
Adrian (Nanaimo); 2nd prize
Print
Don White (Nanaimo); 3rd
prize
Print
Eileen Charleson (Nanaimo). Thanks to everyone
that helped support my raffle.

'

a."'"

A Thank You

name.).

all

Milan for future four -.
ants, the Nanaimo
team are also invited to
tour Italy for a month
with the ACF Milan
team; an offer to go to
Hungary for a tournameel next August,
and the expressed
desire of the Milan club
tournaments success.'
to come to Nanaimo
We hope to have one
next April for a Tiger again
next year.
tournament.
Here are the trophy
.
A trip to Switzerland ,winners:
may also be in the
1st place (donated by
haves, as the TI
Tigers J and J Store), Ucluelet
have been muffed in
W, 2nd place (haFDs;
a tournament In
West Coast Whalers;
that country In April.
chat
3rd paste (Ernie
In the meantime Vine
Campbell), Ucluelet A;
R0brnhn is keeping
Ike
pun
team
herself conditioned for (Lawrence Campbell),
the upcoming soccer
Ucluelet A; top scorer
season bp playing (Adrienne Dick), Eddie
basketball for an all- Smith, Whalers; lop
Native
ladies' forward (Pat and Blair),
n
basketball team
Eddie Smith, Whalers,

From

I

inspirational

ad

Tigers mane
some presentations f
some
their own, as. they gave
the ACF Milan President
Mario Pagano an Indian

the

On January 17, 18,
18, we had a .floor
hockey fun tournament,
In the Thunderbird Hem

Charlie,

Port Alberni
Nuuchah-nulth Indian Games July 26 to Aug. 4
For more info contact 724 -5757.
sxwaseeMeawwaesyasste..nMTfy Yv n ynyssts#ase4HekyiF

In the beginning of
November we started a
Hockey Little League for
our kids. The ages were It
and under and the little
kids were eight and under.
We had four teams -the

teammates.' Before

Vina

I

Sports Calendar

Entry fee: 650.00 per team
for more information call:
Millie Watts 724 -5757 (work)
72-0877 (home)
Gloria Ross 724 -1225 (work)
724-3735 (home)
Wendy Jensen 724-5757 (work)
723 -2054 (home)
Rainbow Lanes 723 -5522

coat-

many and at the Cope
de Alpi tournament near
Milan, Italy.
"I would like too say
this trip was quite the

men's champions at the
Makah Nailon
1st annual Hoyas albnative tournament.

Lawrence (Makah).

Bowlspiel
Port Alberni, B.C.
March 8 Et 9, 1986

international

Ahousat Sports

stay in Milan and during autographs.
The Regal Tigers
T'
one game against a
erehonoredatiheena
team from Lombard
Italy "It seemed es 111 of the tournament with a
practically everyone in trophy for placing

Tigers. she played
against
1leemS iced
European
in
tournaments
in
Frankfurt West Ger-

6th Annual

The Hoyas Basketball Club would like to thank
everyone who came out and supported our first'
annual tournament. This includes
he fans,
scorekeepers, timekeepers, volunteers for can
cession, door, Plc, and also the volunteers for the
dance.
We wolf especially like to thank the following
people for their contributions to the concession
stand
Erma Has, Rase Thomas, Darken warm
Phyllis Sam, and Jean Mould.
Also we would like to thank the Allstar and
Grievance Committee -Bob Thomas, Andy Amos,
and Pat
Sr., and the Alberni valley
Basketball referees. When under pressure they did
a
a
good job.
Also thanks to all those that donated trophies.
We would also like to thank all the teams that
participated in the tournament especially the
teams that travelled a long way to participate which
include Fort St. James, Bella Bella, and Neah Bay.
Without the participants, the fans and all the hard
work put
by. all the people
in this
n tournament would not have been e
letter, our[
success.
Last of all we would like to thank the Alberni
Athletic Association and the Sheshaht Band for the
Meat their facilities_
Thank you very much.
From the senti Basketball Club

(hank.

''Success comes to
those that work
ork hard"
the old saying goes, and
an example o f this is

Sr.
Williams (Nanaimo)
Dale
Johnson
Jackie (Makah); Bill Lawrence
2nd allstars

The Hoyas Thank You

-

-

Nation; 2nd patte
Victoria Tara- 3rd
Port Alberni
Place
mo
most sportHoyas;
Bella
smanlike team

Vina
Robinson Hammy Watts (Hoyas);
(Nanaimo);
Karen John Williams (Victoria);

1st
place
was Makah Nation
placing first, with a 73 to Nanaimo; 2nd posed
66 victory over the Alert Bay; 3rd place and
Victoria T- Birds in the most sportmenl ike team
Duncan.
Diane
MVP
sudden death cham1st
allstars
Esther
eionshb game. It was
Jacobson wen Bay).
second
c d
meeting Frank (Ahousat); Sherry
Men's
the
Johnny
(Duncan),
Diane
Makah
1st place
between the two teams,
with Victoria winning
the earlier gameSheshaht All Native

-

Practice and training pays off in trip
to Europe for Ahousat soccer player

D

player

(Melissa Dick), Tyson
Touchie, Ucluelet) MVP,
Sam Johnson, Ucluelet
inspirational
A: nibs
(Louie and Sal Frank),
Irvin ankh., Whalers.
The first allstars were
.Eddie Smith, Mike
George, Jim Ashaker,.
Luke Swan, plus two
others (sorry we forgot

teen
dances; Elders' socials
''end
suppers, lahal
tournaments, arts and

crafts

-

beading,

macrame, rug- hooking,
and Indian dancing.
Sports activities have
also been taking pace,
like basketball, and field
trips for swimming, and
floor hockey games.

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES
CHARTER a SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
FROM TONNO & PORT ALBERNI
For reservations

Idles

-

Phone 725.3295

Port Alberni
We
ntlb w

- Phone

channel

Bos 392,

724-4495

.4f.í9:

Sree, mom Imut) ,f

Wino.

B.C. VOR 220

14

Ha- lUth-la, February 6,

1.986

Late Chief Dan George on the changing world

20 teams at Hesquiat 9th annual tournament
The Hesquiat Braves entered the tournament,
hosted their 9th annual and they played a total
basketball tournament of 36 games over the
at the Alberni Athletic three days.
Two
Washington
Hall on January 10, 11,
State
the Lummi
teams,
and 12.
The hosting Braves Helldivers and Makah
team dedicated this Nation from Neah Bay
tournament to their late played each other for

victory of the day for
Lummi over their Makah

neighbors, as they had
won the earlier meeting
by a score of 93 to 85.
Lummi also had wins
over the Vancouver
Port Alberni
Eagles,
Warriors, and Campbell
Richard the men's sham- River. Other men's
teammate
pionship. Lummi held on teams in the mtourMack.
Twelve men's teams to win by a score of 85 n ment were Lummi
and eight ladies' teams to 82. It was the second Nation, Victory T- Birds,
-

4

Alberni

E

ag

I

es

Rhoda Mack presented

,

Braves,

Hesquiat

Ahoutah, and Duncan.
The champions of the
ladies' tourney was

They
ai mo.
defeated Duncan 67 to
cham61
in their
pi on ship
game.
Nanaimo was
undefeated over the
N a n

weekend, knocking off
the Vancouver Indian
Centre, Duncan (twice,
as Nanaimo came back
to win an earlier game
0
43 to 42), and the Port
Alberni Jets.
There were a number
of close games in the
ladles tournament
vm
including
Port Alberni
over Victoria 41 to 39,
Ahousat Pacific Breeze
over Ucluelet SaSinne
42 to 39, Ucluelet over
Victoria 53 to 52, and
the two games between
Nanaimo and Duncan.
Before the trophy

the
Richard Mack
Memorial trophy to the
wi n n ng
Lummi
Helldivers.
Second place in the
men's tournament went
to Makah Nation, and
third place went to the
Eagles.
Vancouver
Duncan was presented
with the most sports and lketeam award.
The first anises were

-

a

/

d

yr

IL
-

Ñ

/yf

Q

li4

S

q

basketball tournament.

Rodriquez

Mario

(Lummi Helldivers), JR
Johnson (Makah), John
Jo
Williams
Willa s (Victoria), and
Trevor Humchitt and
Wayne White (Vancouver Eagles).

Second
al lst a
trophies were received
Lawrence
by Tooge
(Makah), Fred Sieber
(Port Alberni Eagles),
Danny Thorne (Victoria)
and Nate Cultee and
Loren Cultee (Lummi
Helldivers).

He
Hesquiat
Brades retired
ered Richard
Mack's uniform, No. 33,
antl a moment's silence
was
as held M his memory.
m
His parents, Sam and
ode

mari

awards

Sieber (best defensive
player), Dale Johnson
Sr., from Makah Nation,

(most

player).

team

went

to

Nanaimo (1st place),
Duncan (2nd place),
Port Alberni Jets (3rd
place) and Ucluelet
SaSinne (most sports antl ke teem).
First allstars were
Karen Williams and
Laurie Wilson from

Nanaimo,

Michelle

Williams from Duncan,
Claudine Watts -from
Port Alberni and Diane
Jacobson from Alert
e t
Bay.

Second

al st a
I

Photo be Bob Sodedund

U
1A1

Robinson

tram

Nanaimo, April Sieber
from Port Alberni and
Doris Robinson from
D
Ahousat.

Other

awards

presented to the ladies
were for the best

player,

Michelle Williams; most

Inspirational

player,

Watts; most
sportsmanlike player,
Claudine

inspirational April Sifter and the

Mario
(most

Rod rlq)u ez

most valuable player,
Karen Williams.

My very good dear friends:
Was it only yesterday that man sailed around the moon? You and
marvel that man should travel so far and so fast, yet if they have
travelled far then have travelled farther, and It they have travelled
fast then !faster, for I was bans thousand years ago, born Ina culture
of bows and arrows. But within the span of half a lifetime was flung
across the ages to the culture of the atom bomb and from bows and
arrows to atom bombs is a distance far beyond the flight to the moan.
was born In an age that loved the things of nature and gave them
beautiful names Ilke "Tessousloult" Instead of dried up names like
"Stanley Park ". was born when people loved nature and spoke to if as
though it has soul: can remember going up Indian River with my
father when was very young. I can remember him watching the
sunlight fires on Mount Pe- Ne -Ne. can remember him singing his
thanks toll as he often did, singing the Indian wad "thanks" very very
solely.
And the new people came, more and more people came, like a
crushing rushing wave they came, hurtlingq the years aside, and
a
In the midst of the twentieth
suddenly I found myself a young man
century
found myself and my people adrift in this new age but not a part of
If, engulfed by its rushing tide but only as a captive eddy going round
and round. On little reserves and plots of land, we floated in a kind of
of
grey unreality,
of our culture which you ridiculed,
re we were going, uncertain of our grip
ask
who we were and .
present, weak in our hope of the future.
a glimpse of something better than this for a few brief years.
knew my people when they lived the old life; knew them when Were
en In their lives and a feeling of worth in their outlook;
was still a dignity
knew them when there was unspoken confidence In the home and a
But they were living
certain knowledge of the path they walked
that
suss slowly Icing
was
on the dying energy of a dying cultures culture
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

n

I

I

I

I

Its forward thrust.
to the startling
around wt
we did not nave time to
we seem have lost what wehad without a replacement; we did not
have time to fake our twentieth- century progress and eat It little by
little and digest ìt.
err moorings? Do you know
Do you know what It Is Ilke to be without
that are ugly? It depresses man,
live in
what it is like
the beautiful If his soul Is to grow.
for man must be surrounded by one
Do you know what it Is Ilke to feel you are of no value to society and
those around you, to know that people come to help you but not to work
with you, for you knew that they knew you had nothing toad Do you
ben belittled,
het
and have you been
know what
awal It is like to have your race
made aware of the fact that you are only a burden to the country?
Maybe we did not have the skillso to make a meaningful contribution,
up. We were shrugged aside
but no one would wait for us to catch uP
never
learn.
were
dumb
and
could
because we
What is It like lobe without pride In your race? Pride in your family?
Pride and confidence in yourself? What Is It like? You don't know for
you never tasted Its bitterness. shall fell you what it is like. It Is like
not oaring about tomorrow for what does tomorrow matter? It is like
because the beauty In the
having a reserve that looks like a junkyard oecevse
T

Lesley's off
to France
Lesley

I

Thompson,
grade 11
who attends

soul Is dead and why should the soul express an external beauty that
does not match It?
And now, you hold out your hand and you beckon to me to cone over
"Come and Integrate", you say, but how can come? I am naked and
ashamed: how can come In dignity? I have no presents, I have no
gilts. What is there in my culture you value? My poor treasure you can
only scare. Am I then to cane as a beggar and receive all from your
omnipotent hand?
I

I

omehow mot

wait, must delay. I must find myself. must find
my treasure. I must wait until you want something of me, until you
need something that Is me. I can raise my head and say to my wife and
family: "Listen, they are calling, they need me. must go." Then,
can walk across the street and will hold my head high for I will meet
you as an equal. I will not scorn you for your gifts and you will not
receive me In pity. Pity I can do without. My manhood, cannot do
without. shall not come as a cringing cabled of your pity! I shall come
in dignity or I shall not come at all!
You talk big words of Integration in the schools; does it really exist?
Can we talk of integration until Mae is social Integration? Until there
is Integration of hearts and minds you have only a physical presence
and the walls are high as the mountain range.
Come with me to the playground of an integrated high school. See
how level and flat and ugly the black top is. But look, now it Is recess
time, the students pour through the doors. Soon, over there, Is a group
of white students and see, over there, near the fence, a group of native
students, and look again, the black is no longer level, omountain ranges
opining up
rising, valleys falling and a great chasm seems to be opening
two
and
mine,
o
and
no
one
seems
capable of
groups, yours
between the
ring
the
students
will
soon
the
bell
will
and
crossing over. But wait,
leave the playground.
IIntegration
has moved indoors. There is not much roam In the
classroom to dig chasms so there are only little ones there, only little
ones
esfor we won't allow big ones, at least not right under our noses.
What do we want? We want first of all to be respected and to feel we
are people of worth; we want an equal opportunity to succeed In life,
But we cannot succeed on your terms, we cannot raise ourselves on
your norms, we need specialized help in education, specialized help in
anua courses In English; we need guidance,
formative years, specialized
a
for our graduates.
counselling: we need equal lob opportunities
Otherwise our students will lose courage and ask: "Well, what Is the
used Ball ?"
we are people with special rights guaranteed
Let no one forget
rights, nor do
to us by promises and treaties. We do not beg for these bleeds,
we thank you for them because, God help us, the price we paid was
our culture, our dignity and our self exorbitant. We paid for them
un111 we became a beaten race,
respect. We paid and paid and paid until
conquered.
stricken
and
povertyknow that In your heart, you wish you could help. wonder if there
is much you can do, and yet there Is a lot you can do. When you meet
my children, respect each one for what he is, a child and your brother.
Maybe
Mayne nail boys down to lust thee.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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DAN GEORGE

age 16, is a

student
Esquimau
Victoria.

School

JULIA PATRICK:

RANMA,OU'RE THE blush'

In

tames your the best there Is
tad]y, 8nd I'm proud lobe your grandson.

She is the daughter of

Are

be proud of who l 9m, and to have fun.
You've to1Pd me Imo Mine

t
Lesley Thompson
going lo France.

-

1986.

Lesley
will be
graduating next year
We would like to wish
her the best on her trip
to France and her last
year
at
Esquimalt
School.
Good luck "Sugar"
Irons Grandpa Francis
Charlie Sr., two sisters
Lana and Jodi, brother
Paul, nephew Webster,
niece

J ve

uncles, five aunts,
31 cousins.

two
and

THE COUNCIL OF THE HAIDA NATION.

Cause you've raised me up to

Landerus

(Thompson) and Art
Thompson.
Lesley will be leaving
on a two -week trip to
France on March 29,

These ladies from Nanalmo captured the championship trophy at the
Hesquiat tournament January 10,11 and 12.

r

awards went to Sherry
Joan
Johnny and Donna Elliot
from Duncan.
Duncan, Vina

individual defensive

Other

were awards went to Fred

rl

valuable player).
The
ladies'

t

The victorious Lummi Helldivers at the 9th annual Hesquiat Braves

Y

Pon Alberni Hoyas, Port

WEST COAST PAINTED
SCREENS AND CURTAINS
Slide presentation and talk
by Ron Hamilton

Newcombe Auditorium
B.C. Provincial Museum
Wednesday, February 12th
8 P.M.

also at the UBC Museum of
Antrhopology on March 9th
Ron will do a presentation
on West Coast Dance Robes.

and

from being boa.
And since then, last, know
the
ping lobe happy, never sad.
best there ú ,
todayma
island un.e you.
soar
Your smile of joy brings out a
beautiful gmw Sod your happiness too:
You've made everyone
heart
lhee
Now rue got all
and
rove., mis will never part.
For I'm your grandson, I'm giving
YOU nothing but the best.
am our lord shove knows mat,
you've always.. blessed.
ma your the best Were,.
I'll return each day,
toad. Mawr
I'll
remember
And grnine,
your rt a d love you showed mean.
w

your.

wom

im

rondson,

CGeorge

J .11

ú

This notice applies to any individual, group, or organization
who desires to support the defense of Haida land.

Contributions and written comments can be mailed to:
Council of Haida Nations,
Boa 589,
Masset, B.C.,

IMO
Receipts will be issued for tax purposes.
VOT

Contact persons:
Willard Wilson,
Ph. 5594496
Of

Ernie Collison
Ph, 6263337 or 626 -5252

HOW -AH (THANK YOU)

0

f
16

BaSbßthSa,

Rama? 6, lfi6e

motion passed

SELF -GOVERNMENT
Sell.

Is
What
Government,

The fabric

our

of

society was made UP of
mplex system of
a

territorial

rights,

economic roles, political
and cultural purposes
all of which evolved to
ensure the well being of
our communities. The
and
rights
sibilities of membership
was
m
In -a community
defined and enforced
through the

Kluquana...

11

government

was the
and the
place of

Chiefs .. had a
honor within that."

Self -govern mentis

erected by each Band
member making their
SELF available as a
the
participant
their
ofn
governing
Nation. When you are
participating you attend
all Band meetings to
help provide direction to
the Chief and Council.
And you make sure that
the Chief and Council
accountable by
are
information
(repel)
(reports) at the Band
m

Perhaps there should
attention as to
the responsibilities of
to let
you gevbet
you be better aware ds
to
needs
why
it
be more

Noreen...
There
mult

parIs a

multitude of Items that
could
be
listed,
however, we will only
discuss a few of them.
lly rommki sense
Usually
with will
and clear
go a lag way with each

ability

person's

Iarrlaoate,2

to

'

r

-

Chief and Council:
With the advent of the
Indian Act, and its
Imposition on us Were
many
were
foreign
regulations we had to
follow. One of these was
the fact that each Band
was "given the op.

portunity''

of

their

establishing

leadership by:
A. Continuing with the
Hereditary
System
(discouraged by DIA)
by which the Chieftainship was passed
mated on
from one generation to
the next. The selection
lot the Council was done
by

the
Ite11On

alders..

Chief

in

Ith
The more

con.
me

elders were
very
elders
part the
foundation of the Bends'.
government. Under this
system the "next Chief"
was groomed, trained
and lectured on how
best to fulfill his role as
the
the Duel and Leader of
his people.

B. A Custom Election.

system, where the Band
given

the

op-

PatunitY to establish
own
Election
their

Regulations.
The
regulations
would
establish the size of the
the

required
the

Council,
voting
9e
the
electorate
and
residence of athe elec}orate This form of
the
election_ put

responsibility

of

the

Into the central
of the
Band. (This
alternative was also
discouraged by DIA.)
C. Conducting Band
elections In accordance
with regulations as
the
established
by
ith this
Indian Act.
method
thod
there
are
restrictions as to the
size of the Council. the
term in office, the
the
voting
age
of
a
and
electorate,
is
residence
reserve
requirement. There Is
also the fact that the
election

can declare on
el
or
hleema to be
el Impose other
he may

amens at their

whim.

Having regu,a,
Council meetings;
2.

Providing reports
at Band meetings;

Being the liaison to

for themselves will be those that all members are entitled to.
2) That oll elected officials of the Bond will remove themselves
from the decision -making process when they are in a conflict of

management;
Overseeing
6.
operation and main.
tenance of all toms

in

ity

and

7.

utilities

Ensuring

experienced

and

persons are
selected as Band em
selected

p!0 Arran

Band meetings;

regular

m

So

these

programs

To ensure the sale
keeping of all important

vital

that

documents,

le:

agreements, contracts,
plans, blue prints and
all anemones of cam
unity services;
m13. Establish a good
resource library for

asistance, health

end

welfare, capital protect,

with all. of

in

the

is
best

qualified
staff
are
employed to provide
sound
accurate and

Everyone

advice.

should be encouraged to
make good use of the
Band office, whether it
be someone from within
the community or from
the outside.
self
To
make
-

government work will
require that each Band
member be involved to
ensure that their conterns are put forward at
the Band meetings. The
Band meeting should be
the foundation of all
that
decisions
may
determine the future of
the community. Some of
the

ussedthatmoul0

discussed at
meeting are

a

be

Band

1.
Future develop
ment and planning;
m2. Researching what
natural resources
o
are
available
to the Band;
e
3.
Determining the
methods of establishing
an economic base;
4.
Establishing the
-

boundaries. of
your
nation,
5. Establishing your
own membership code;
6. Preparing policies,
io:
lob descriptions,
personnel policy, Band
regulations.
financial
committees, recreation,
methods permitted with
the
harvesting
of
resources, etc.;
7. Chid Welfare, le:

foster.

adoption,
parents,
solutions

for

neglect,
abuse,

etc.;
8.

Individual

mitments,

cam-

dedication,

ideas, criticism:

Education (schools,
cultural, potlatches);
of
10.
Procedures
motions and resolutions
es
(follow -up);
tl. Availability of
that is
information
pertinent to the Band;
N TC
meetings,
Assembly
of
First
Nations,
fishing and
hunting, finances, etc;
12.
Suggestions for
Improvement of your
self governemnt.
Respect of the
13.
elders and how to use
the elders as a "text
9.

book ";

Line of authority of
the Band Council, and
14.

responsibilities

the

expected of them;
15 Land claims and

aboriginal rights
"We will have to learn

Things as we go along, to
develop as we go along
and be able to make
decisions as a sell.

governing body...
Fundamental to our
struggle to
ongoing
reconstruct our camis
our
unifies
between
relationship
our people and the
natural resources in the
vicinity of our tom
munities.
"When we speak as
one

strong:

wee

Perhaps Mere should
be mention made of
some at the negative
things that are hap.

pining today. r
I. Consultants taking
Band
of
advantage
funds (but improving)/
Paternalism and
2.
nepotism in the hiring of
employees;
3.

Chief .Council

collecting honorarium
from two sources when
ending meetings; or,
collecting

and a

honorarium

salary at the same

Band honorarium
payment excessive In
relationship to Band
budget and the In4.

r

Band

unite

Delores Seitcher

participating

In

discussions, etc.
"I am responsible for
people and as an elected

my
representative
accountability Is to the
people who put me In
that position ... If am
going to participate at
Me local level and the
Band is to participate,
those are where the
decisions are to be
made. This is a right not
1

a

privilege."

let us all make the
decision that we shall
make self .government
work because, "from
now on commit my self
to our own unique selfgovern em at
Just
that
remember
people
can be divided into three
So

I

-

gaup:
1.

Those who make

things happen;.
"a. Those who watch
things hatter,/
"3. And those who
wonder what happened.

"Let

and
us be No,
unity and
show o
pride, and be a stronger
1

voice in the future."

HUGH A. WATTS,
Local Government

Advisor

and

ahi

"REMEMBERED BY"

Germ.. you have left us, but all
Your love is still weals our heart.
And youMehings you left., is
MI lot
Wier. never will MO.
ember you, you were.
m amongst
Andwe level hu eaureà for you

the

ne

always remember
with me.
love
lest
Your
you
As for the family, we love rowan,
nothing will settles love face.
Creeps you're always on our minds,
and, we always loved you.
And someday wren 311 meet in
our love roof
heaven, with
t
know
For we miss
y
lasers herein. orient,' share

for

N eilyuou

now be
Opet-

sty

let
Uchuckisaht

and

and

and Roy

for Ahousaht

and Hsqulat.
Delos Seitcher is
course
w e of the

sellers

waking

and

will

be

of

the

out

Clayoquot Band Office.
For the last lour and
-half years Seitcher
has been involved with
al
alcohol
ol
and
drug
counselling. She trained
as a counsellor at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre as well as doing
volunteer
work
at
Kakawis. Her one week

orientation

to

-

by Christine Sim
Legal Information

Worker
Part Alberni
Friendship Centre

work nder the direct ion of Richard Watts,
NTC
Health
Corr,
dinafar. It is prevention

r

the program and her jab
was r
pleted January
10, in the tribal council
m She
office,
withn she
where

worked
with
Philip
George
and
Roy
Richard
yup
along with
Richard Watts. Seitcher
says she feels very
comfortable about her
new lob and the location
because her and her
husband have lived In
the Totino area.
r . Her
husband, Ray, works as
a counsellor In Kakawis.
Kakawis is a sere good
treatment
Centre

it

because

Is

orientated. says

will

counsellor

The

help

Lanai of nztl many
-

complaints by tenants
who cannot get their
security deposits back
alter moving out of a
rental unit.
r
Here are a few
suggestions on how to

g

Sell
char, and this way the
whole family gets Inwaved in learning about

S

Louise Davit

landlord, keeping the
original c py yourself.
Keep this list Ina sale
place, preferably with

avoid this problem
Sou
tenancy
Before you move
.
;gf
mokonl. When you
now house o
apart- are
making
m
oing up this list,
mont, i) at all .possible, be
thorough
not
90 ihorugh the unit,
miss
wing
g. If you
preferably with your. 1O
are moving into a
landlord or a friend as a
lake tofu d the
wit
Write down any Outside of the building,
damage already ant arty
he
t
leg'- W
(sheds, garage)
garage)- and the
screen dads and fence it there's one.
windows, sterns o
When you are navy
carpets, etc.). Date this
move, you MUST give
list, Ott your landlord to to
landlord 30 says
sign a, sign.
yourself, your
notice od
have a copy made, and WRITTEN
verbal
s
not good
glue rho copy to your enough
legally. This
it

In Loving Memory of Beatrice M. Jack.

1916

February 18th, 1985

How long and lonely this year has been
Since you were called away.
How lonely lit has been for me
No wweanever

»Y.

Semen), things have happened
Since you wee called away
So many mines to share with you
Had beer left toetay.

everyday insomesmall way
Memories or you come my way

address, and the date
you intend to move. This
written notice must be
in your landlord's hands
BEFORE the day the
rent is due (e.g. January
31, not Feb. 1). It's best
to deliver your written
notice in person. it you
mail it, allow an extra
seven days so that your

landlord
n
before the end of the
move
without giving proper
notice. and your Iandlord therefore loses a
months' rent, he can
sue you for What months'
ant, and keep your
security deposit. Also.

month.

-

Though absent, you weever near
Still missed, loved and always Mom
Lave from your daughter Claretta J.

V17

t

written notice must
include the rental

January 27th

we want to stress, Watts
points out, because we
want to make people
aware of alcohol and
drug abuse so they will
know how to deal with if
and prevent it.

family

I

Love Always,
C. George Jr.0

and drug abuse.

-try

"Landlord.Toreet
Problems"
vn

and dealing with 'alcohol

familiarize herself with

"The Law and You"

f

Slot, growing up together without fuss.
Groups, now your heaven without any
boobies and Moyer.
ne n,
d above,
And to our
stranger.
helper and to

lime

will

available
hesaht,

JACK PATRICK Se.

delegates

representing the Band,
le: social behavior, late
getting to meetings, not

i

7

meetings

from the cornare not really

away

Eha

George

A

ommitments;

attending

working out of the travel
office
they
council
weren't as accessible as
they could be if they
situated in various
areas
the West Coast.
The new counsellors are
Delores Seitcher for
Cleyaquot, Toquaht and
Ucluelet; Louise Davis
Kyuquof and Verna
Jack for Mowachaht
and
a
Nuchefiehf. Philip

Band
Council
5.
volunteers
requesting
dedication
cation from
and
membership but are not
willing to make similar
c 6.

y

counsellors

both

for

per.

formance;

.

orel

,,.

time;

dividual's

realized there was a
need
for
additional
wall h -Nu i its
area Alcohol. and
Drug
making a total of five Counsellors as the two
<o unsellors.
counsellors on staff,
Over the past few Philip George and Roy
.
Haiyupus, were doing a
lot
travelling and
were often overlapping
work areas. Also need
.
to decentralize into the
native communities was
apparent because with

1

Chiefs as being the heads of the NTC Nation.

education, bookkeeping,
operation and

Tribal years the tribal council

Council has added three
counsellors to the Nuu-

0-It,

7) That
T
cognize that elected Councillors are "hired" to deal
we
with business of the Bond and that we still recognize our Hereditary

fence.

12.

National

Alcohol
and
Drug Abuse Program,
NNADAP, the Nuu-

d

Drafting of plans
for future development;
11.

Health and

Native

Regulations.
5) That all Band Members will air their grievances at a Bond meeting and resolve their differences if possible in an open and mature
ma
6)nThat criteria for housing priority will be developed at a Bond
meeting and that a housing priority will be developed at a Band

that

for the
education requirements
of the membership;
9.
Establishing and
maintaining a good
Band office, and making
good use of that office;
10.
Performing
necessary
"studies"
with consultants 9);

Through

Welfare's

Cheh -Nulth

3) Thor Bond Councils will attempt to hold Band meetings at least
six times a year,
4) That all Bands will work towards having o good financial controt system over the ensuing years, which will include
Include Band Financial

break
(preventing
dams, le: freezing);

tanms atllctio
r
three forms of elections
exist within the Nuu Band use;
14.
Be. aware of
ch.hnulth area. Of the
alternatives "C" benefits available to the
three attornril
the mein.
nm
real
salt- Band and
is
bership
(tax
exemption,
government as there etc.);
ere regulations Imposed
15.
Recognize and
that have been made up
respect
traditional and
bey
(nide
heritage;
cultural
ally outside Your
totally
Assist
with.
16.
community. A real selfthe
drafting
of
bylaws;
at
government
n. Help determine
community level will
priorities;
Band
determine the method
con.
18.
Practice
and rules that will
with
determine who and how ildentiallty
membership;
m
you will be governed.
Respect
19.
had
case
"We
everyone's
opinions;
the
histories where
20. Maintain an pen
Chief became a dictator
line
of communication
and it Pas uptothe Wdl
membership.
with
(Kluquas) to destroy
many others
here
are
that Chief. And they had
living will
that
daily
to because it was heir
dictate."
lob, that was their
With the advent. of
POLICY, and they got
there
of that Chief because self -government,
is a need for a Band
he had become a etc
should
office,
and
tatar."
and always be the centre for
the
it all Band business. As
Council
Once are Chief
over
Is
their
primary the Bands take more
more
and
obligation to provide
provlay
political leadership. By programs there is the
accepting their role as need ro Increase stetleaders
the
Band Ping. Currently many of
the NTC Bands have a
of employees
any lrnpanlb11111n to. number
performing
those duties
provide dfeotive sellw
that
a
previously
government, and this
the
DIA, or
by
might Include some self. handled
collars.
sacrifices. Some of the other outside
Sane d the programs
of
a
r ponsibilltis
now administered by
Been Council are:
Band
1.
Arranging and some Bands are: social

conducting

'By Charlotte Cote

outside agencies;
S. Providing financial

control

17

Alcohol and Drug Counsellors hired

The following was Motion No. 26, at our NTC meeting of Oct. 24 8
25, 1981. Adoption of Principles of Self- Government.
I) Thot all elected officials of the Band are in office for the betterment of all their members and that the only benefits they will pursue

3.
4.

Na.ObBlhSe, February 6,1666

ngBSh.

If

you

rein

keep a copy of

torn,

written notice
When you
move
regain,
how clean
rdihy) iheplac wall
when you movetl ln, you

must

leave

it

spotlessand repair any
damage that may have
occurred during your
tenancy. Alter you have
finished cleaning, brine
a trend ihreughe. the
place with you. This is
when your list of
damage existing before
you moved in becomes
Make sure
your witness sees this
lift. and r mind your
landlord 01 ethie list. If
possible, take pictures
of the place after you
have cleaned. Keep any
receipts it you rented a
carpet shampooer or
important.

other

cleaning.

equipment. All of this
information is important
if you have to sue your
landlord for the return of
your security deposit
through ¢ Small Claims
Court.
If
you have any

questions

regarding

landlord-tenant
ms, please give

probl'

m

a

call
t
the Friendship
Centre. at 724 -3011 The
am
only times l
definitely out of my
office are Wednesday
and Thursday mornings.

R

a

HaSbathSa, February 6,1988
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NaShatbSa, February 60986

Remembering Mabel Taylor
the
Taylor compassed
let
them
to
willingness
Remembered...
their. own
make

Mabel
It

been a year

has

and enough
self -respect to make her
of
other
tolerant

woman

She

humor In
Her
everything

was
but
embracing."
gentle and
laughter

w
Born

WOO

Ditideht

In

territory,

in

Mabel had a Ditidaht
mother and a Tseshaht
lather. Her father, Joe
Joe)
Hayes (ember
tuber of the
was a
Hikwuulhseth group of
the Tseshaht people as
he was related to Santo,
the Hikwuulhsath Chief.
Mabel
spent
her
childhood amongst her
mother's people and did
not move to Alberni
until she was 1s or 16
old.
in 1916 she

an

Cook,

after Mr. Cook's
death, she married Roy
Taylor, a prominent
later,

her
Like
father, Roy Taylor also

Tseshaht.

his relationship
relettmsnlp
through his
with Jimmy Santo. For
much of their long and
successful marriage of
over 50 years, they
moved about Tseshaht
territory
using
its
richness much as their

people

had

II

first met Mabel

during the summer of
1973 while excavating
the archaeological site
and
at Shoemaker
seas struck by her y quiet
dignity and authority.
my
acquain.
While
her
with
tanceship
continued during the
several years of the
excavation, it was not
until 1976 that I began to
work closely with her
Margaret
and
and
These
Adam Shewish.

married three

Opet.
and
apchesaht,
proximately one year

Jack

done

for

centuries. At various
times they lived in their
houses at the Sonless
River Reserve, Polly's
Point, Keith, Nettle, and
Village Islands.
While Mabel and Roy
had no children of

their

wonderfully

generous, caring, and
people
knowledgable
introduced me to a
world only hinted at in
books.

Archaeologists have
to
slow
been
imthe
acknowledge
Native
portance
of
elders as informants of
past events. Unlike their

ethnographer
colleagues,
chaeologists,

recently

overlooked

a

r-

until
have
the

value of
people such as Mabel
who, as respositories of
traditional knowledge
(history, stories, songs,
dances,
geneologies,
crafts, etc.), are of
in
help
invaluable
reconstructing events of
tremendous

the past.

take pride In whatever
he achieved.
a

the
years
During
following 1916 had the
good fortune to work
with Mabel and was
astounded
frequently
and thrilled bythe depth
breadth of her
and
knowledge of Tseshaht
life generations ago.
Through her was able
to learn so much that
to
my
vital
was
research but otherwise
unobtainable. This was
never more apparent
than in the summer of
1983 when as part of the

In a recent letter,
anthropologist
Susan
Goya wroe
wrote "In the
never
years) knew
heard her raise her
voice in anger or speak
harshly to anyone. She

Archaeological Protect
she accompanied me
and a number of other
researchers to Barcley
Sound. For two days we
toured by boat the

the
Megan way. by showing

this

own,

they

played

an

Important part In the
raising
of
Adam
Shew lsh.
Adam's
mother died when he
was 12 and Mabel, his
aunt, assumed her role.
She
taught
him
traditional values: to
love people, to show
generosity, and to share
with his fellow man. She
told
him
to
have
patience with others
who lacked it and to

t

I

doing,
if
ssomeone
'needed
n
correction, she was
motet

likely to

do so with

humorous remark.
She had the respect for
other people that en
a

oast.

mistakes

since Mabel Taylor died
think It apand
to reflect
people's
who and what this found
I

valuable In any at
tempt to recreate the
history of the west

I

Of course she freely
and readily shared her
special knowledge and
c

abilities with times

that
made up the "Legerdory History of the
translate

stories

e
".
Tseshaht

Rim

territory
r

Her

knowlege of Tseshaht
history was important
to

this project as well,

Doter
Harry
When
opened his store In Port
Alberni she taught him
great Ideal about
a
basketry and was
malt supplier of his
major

stock.

e a as e
Indeed her skills
knec.n and were well
known and she gave
demonstrations at the
Calumsity of British
University

Columbia Anthropology
Museum and was sought
after by the national
in
a
the same. As the

to do

Alberni
Volley Museum grew
Valley
from Its infancy to its
impressive
present
position, Mabel was
frequently called upon
as
assistance
for
displays and exhibits
Many
built.
were

people sought
because of
her advice Enowle
her detailed knowledge
songs,
and
of
dances, and stories.
And, of course, her welt
o as a fish
known abilities
mson
made
smoker
cutter and
very
busy
as
Mr a
T esaht

bus brought

fish
summer

the

during

her

Taylor's death

CLASSIFIED

calcuable loss
the
for
only
not
Tseshaht but for all
people. When people
such as Mabel, Jim
McKay, s Ella Jackson,
Ernie Lauder or Robert
an
die
Sport
irreplacabie void Is
created that greatly
saddens me. All too
often knowledge that Is.
the result of countless
an

A
d

headdresses,
waif
plaques. Also take ordens for any carved
tems, bead work
ork
sheep
wool
knitting.
Harold and Caroline
Little. Phone 2243905,

a.
mankind's
ge
The
with
dies
cannot afford
w
world
such tremendous loss,
we need the wisdom and
experience of the elders

le

experience

Silver, gold jewellery,
bent
boxes,
rattles, paddles, totems,
plaques, bowls. Visa 8
Mastrcharge accepted.
Deposit required
on
custom orders.
DARTWIN JEFFREY
masks,

many ways richer
that

lifestyle

rapidly

being

s

left

Receive a, stO discount
on each purchase by
presenting
this
ad.
Limit 'per customer.

I

deceasede
amyflo

recently

It

Is

my hope

a
substantial
couin
scholarship fund could

established

in
name or In the
narre
Mabel's
name of elders in
be

general which would be

used
young native people to
their education
continue
and
and receive training by

their elders or public
institutions In order to
lth history and
preserve the
culture of their people.
be
would
certainly
eager to contribute to
such a scholarship as a
small way of expressing
my gratitude to Mabel
tau0at
for all that she taught
sorrow
me
I

her passing.

Sincerely Yours
Denis E. St. Claire

In Loving Memory of Grandpa

Ha -He -Payuk School's first annual
calendar features native artwork by the
students. David Georg, from the Grade 6 class
was
e d the contributing artists in the
calendar, which is being sold to raise funds for
computer equipment. The calendars are 83
each and are available at the Ha -HO -Payuk
School, located at Mane Mates.

The

Memory of Christopher Isaac

In Loving

Charlie

memories

together.
twill never forget you took me everywhere
you went and this was the fist time you ever
left me behind.
You gave us love and happiness.
We all miss you so dearly.
Love from your girls Mary Anne, Judy,
Paulline and baby Melissa.

-

In Loving Memory of Teddy George:

Passing thoughts are tunny things
Though they hardly news me smile
They take me back across the years

think of you Grandpa
All the countless days and nights of loving you
My love Isar deep and lasting as the sea
You were such a part of my life
Like the trees and sky and sun
I never seethe world without thinking of you
Your face, your hugs, your laughter

I

think of you Grandpa
You are in the arms of God now
You are happy
waiting for loved ones you left
And you are w
behind
I love you Grandpa
1

think

of

you!

Rosita J. George

I've seen happiness In his eyes
And battles he had won
have done
I think
dear
For thosewlho whee
To give them more of h ppi ess
ln the time that he was here
The next see Is the present
As my thoughts go on its way
am praying for those who loved him
To brighten each coming day
Then just a peek at the future
As Shope that it may be
But breathe a sigh for days gone by
And the things that used to be.

so

I

I

artwork or carvings on outside
panels for the new Ahousat
One 10

.

'

i'

the

new

Open to Ahousat Band Members

Ahousat, B.C.

Submit Band # with entry, send
submissions to Ahousat Band
Office, General Delivery, Ahousat,

VOR 1A0

B.C., VOR 1A0

Deadline March 28, 1986.

Deadline: March 28, 1986.

Ahousat Band Office,
General Delivery,
aw..,nl.

all I would
like to wish my husband
Randall Frank Sr. a
aecOnd
an.
iversary on December
22. It's been two won
derful years too.
Love, Darlene

I

Ronald George Sr.
Johnny George Sr.
Clifford George Sr.
fa

Name

$500 Prize

to:

HAPPY

lt

-

school in Ahousat

Send sketches and expected fees

ANNIVERSARY
a

I

CONTEST

ft. x 10 ft. panel
ft. x 4 ft. panels

is

February 14, 1986.

School.

Congratulations:
Ta Vern. end Karla
of
bi.
Point on the bosh
son,
A.J.
their
from Gala and
Slim.

As memories flow for awhile
I relive many days
see the things he's done

monk* Village
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3H9
Deadline for applications

Bids are now being accepted for

of our children

I

think of you Grandpa
When trawl& and I'm alone
remember the smile you gave so freely to me
And our special little talks we had
When we were together

ATTENTION NATIVE ARTISTS

Nine 4

Uncle I miss you so dearly.
We have made such great

Teddy George

I

FOR SALE
17v, -ft. Campion, with
90 hp Mariner and
trailer. $6000 0130. Ph.
725 -3934.

Ph. Iza. Step

behind.
I am grateful, indeed
was
honored, that
fortunate enough to
have been able to work
with Mabel and other
elders.
that

ISE GAES CARVER

LOO GUNDEPHLGUE

to show us our past, to
teach us of a simpler but

in

FOR SALE
The Sheshaht BAnd has
the following equipment
sale: (1) Mìtl mile
tul mill c -w hydraulics.
Powered by 4 -cyl.
Volkswagen Industrial
gas engine. 121 One
bunk logging truck c -w
heist (3) Heavy duty
pent mixer, trailer
mounted, powered by 4stroke gas engine. This
equipment may be
'wed by contacting
Band office at 7241225, anytime between
890 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Lahal sticks, paddles,
letter openers, rattles,

of

era lions

in

region. Her en.
knowledge
she
had not seen
places
much
as 40 years
for as
me.
It was
amazed
dramatic proof positive
that the knowledge of
people such as Mabel is

FOR SALE

Our Father and (great) grandfather

I

Pacific

as

Gotta
Susan
well.
of
thousands
travelled
miles to use Mabel's
linguistic abilities to

JOB OPPORTUNITY
The Nazko Indian Band requires a
Band Manager.
The 200 -member bond is located
100 km. west of Quesnel. Major
developments are in progress in self government, rebuilding of houses
and community services in Notion's
main village, and in the formation of
Band owned forest operating corn;
pony. The Band Manager takes
direction from the Council and is
responsible for the operation of bond
programs. The bond manager should
have a good working knowledge of
the dynamics of Indian bonds, good
organizational and supervisory skills,
and knowledge of the workings of
business and government.
The Nazko band manager is o person, preferably of native ancestry,
who has a strong committment to the
development of native people. The
bond manager is o sensitive caring
person with a lot of drive and energy.
'A sense of humor helps too. If you
feel that you are this person, please
apply in writing to:
Chief Stanley Boyd
Box 21, RR No. 5

HAPPY ANNrvER6AKY

The Nuu- ohah-nulih Tribal Council is
cepting applications for the position aof
Secretary-Receptionist. This Is a permanent
full -time position subject to three months

probation period.
Duties: General typing -telephone and inperson reception. Recording and transcribing
minutes of NTC meetings. Photocopying and

registering

outgoing

POTLUCK SUPPER & INDIAN DANCING

Ì

at St. Joseph's Hall

'

757 West Burnside
Victoria, B.C.
Date

4

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni. B.C.
Voy TM2
Your resume should Indicate' education,
work experience and related training.

Job Opportunity
The Ahousat Band council resoles the
services of a Iull.time bookkeeper.
Location: Ahousat
Salary: Negotiable (dependent
education and experience).
n
Education Requirements: Knowledge of
one-write bookeeping systems and coos
puterized accounting system.
Responsibilities.
Take charge of all bookkeeping funslions.

-- -

Payroll,
Computerized statement monitoring,
Supervision of Receptionist- filing clerk,
etc.
Closing date for application February 21,
i

-

e.

1986.

Send resumes to:
Ahousat Band Manager,
General Delivery,
Ahousat, B.C.

wo.n.aA

THE CLAYOQUOT PEOPLE
AND THE PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
are co- hosting a SONGFEST AT TIN
WIS ON APRIL 26TH, 1986.
Traditional Native Songs and Dances.
Everyone Is welcome to attend and
participate.
Dinner provided by the Clayoquot
people and the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre. Admission
by donation.
Proceeds to the Meares Issland Fund
and the PAFC Building Fund.
More information will be available
in the March issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Contact people for this event are
Moses Martin in Torino and Kathy
Robinson and George Atleo at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre.
The PAFC 3rd annual songfest will
be held during the summer.

&lime:

Saturday, February

15,'86

-

at 6 P.M.

EVERYONE WELCOME!f
information contact Charlotte Rampanen at the
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council office, 724 -5757 or Ina

For more

L

correspondence.

Keeping staff attendance records.
Reequlrements: typing a minimum of 50
w.p.m. Shorthand a definite asset. Prepared
to work overtime for scheduled meetings.
Grade 12 graduate preferred. Previous office
experience.
Salary: DOE up to $1200 per month.
Preference will be given to Nuu- chah -nulth
applicants. Apply in writing by February 28.
1986 to:
Nuu- cha9- nulth.
Tribal Council,

-

annive'ary[o'Thomas
Happy
my husband. with lave.
Noodles.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
SECRETARY.RECEPTIONIST
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The Port Alberni Friendship Centre has now received title to the land
for the proposed new centre's building. Port Alberni Mayor Gillian
Trumper hands over a receipt for payment of the property to George
Atleo, executive director of the Friendship Centre, along with chairman of the board Nelson Keitlah and secretary -treasurer Hugh Watts.
Atleo says that the target date for completion of the building is
January, 1987.

1
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Land purchased for Friendship Centre

Ih

1

Port Alberni
The
Friendship Centre has
currently purchased six
(6) lots at 3500 - 4th
Avenue from the City of
Port Alberni.
We are now ready for
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STERNGECK AND SMITH
FAMILY REUNION
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Program

1

Come one, come all, to celebrate the bringing together of a great family, the bringing together of a man and
a woman, and the bringing together of a country.
We are one happy family, that haven't all met. We
think it's about time. Let's face it, we're not getting any

1

site

preparation and salvage
tentative start date
March 3, 1986, with
construction to start
July 1986.
We will be hiring five
(5) native people to
begin training in the
area of demolition,
and
consalvage
struction. Application
forms will be available
at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre the
first week in February.
The five (5) applicants
chosen will have first
priority when we hire for
the actual construction

1

plus
50th Wedding Anniversary
for Martha & Dan Olney
rì r'
b?'
plus
{t
4th of July
Let's Celebrate!
1

demolition,

With the help of the foot hall with adjacent
of Port kitchen, activity and
Alberni we have lounge areas, an admanaged to fund -raise ministration area and
$100,000 to date. Thank office rental space. It
you all! Our fund -raising will be a single story
campaign is not over. structure with natural
Our target for 1986 is wood finish inside and
$70,000. We will try to out. The long house
meet this target through motif will be most
raffles, bingos, par- prominent in the hall. It
ticipation in such events will have a high ceiling
as Frontier Days and with
large exposed
The Fall Fair, a Square beams, lots of natural
Footage Campaign and light and natural wood
annual Centre events finish.
such as our Songfest on
The
projected
April 26, 1986.
completion date for the
As before all tribes in new building is January
the
Nuu -Chah
1987. At this time we
area will be invited to will hold a twoday open
participate. Everyone is house so everyone has
welcome to attend
a chance to drop in and
admission
is
by visit.
donation to our Building
Again, thank you for
Fund. More details to your support! We hope
follow.
to see you all at our,
The facility will in- 1986
fund -raising
clude a 3,000 square events.

community

1

I

younger.
Cecilia and Hans Karl would want us all to unite, so 1
let's do it, and have a wonderful time. We will all camp at
Hobuck's Beach, Neah Bay, Washington, starting July 2, I
1986, through July 6, 1986. Please bring your favorite 1
dish(es) for your family and six other people. You don't I
have to cook ahead of time, as we will have plenty of I
stoves for all. Bring your tents and /or campers, and plan I
to stay a while. Bring games, walking shoes, and of 1
course your sense of humor. Be prepared for anything,
but most of all, be prepared,for fun. Unfortunately, we 1
don't have everyone's address, so would you please pass
the word. We must have your "R.S.V.P.'s" by May 1, g
1986, so we can make reservations for you at the camp- I
ground. (There is a charge per day). We need to know I
how many people will be in your party. For reservations 1
and questions, contact David Butler, Neah Bay, Washing- 1
ton. There are only four cabins available, that sleep four
people each. Plenty of room for tents and trailers/
motorhomes, but there are no hook -ups or dump station.
We're giving everyone plenty of notice, so please 1
make your arrangements, so you can join us.
Hope to see all of you there. Please come.

Reunion Coordinators,
Cousins, David Butler 8
Carol (Sternbeck) Drake

Submission made to Treasury Board

1

I
I

1

,
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- Final

Jan. 24,1988

Family

Protection

Workers

Please compare the
following to the Special
Edition of Ha- Shilth -Sa
to note the changes
negotiated with INAC
(DIA).
The fixed annual
budget is around one
million dollars. Additional monies will be
paid by the federal
government on an
actual cost for service
costs
basis for all

-1 Secretary-Receptionist
-1 Secretary-Bookkeeper
-1 Computer-Stats
"

Clerk

Village Staff
-

-8

full -time position of Co-

ordinator- Administrator
for the project."

****
IN MEMORY OF
BEATRICE JACK

-

Family

IN LOVING MEMORY
Protection Workers
some shared between
One year has passed
two tribes.
And we have all changed
There will also be.
But our feelings for her
provision for specific
Are still the same
programs identified at
associated with the the village level. These
We speak her name
maintenance of children will include the Safe And hide a tear
in care, and on a per Home, Family Centre
Wishing and hoping
for
basis
diem
and Family Support That she was still here
emergency services Child care programs
The pain gets easier
such as Safe -Home and new programs
With each passing day
beds and Family Centre developed as needs are
And sometimes we smile
identified at the village
beds.
Remembering her ways
There will be 15 'level
Budget and
permanent positions in one -time start -up costs.
We love her now
(furniture, etc.).
this program:
As we did before - nai'.
"The decision made
We'll never need a key
General
at the January
Core Staff
To unlock -memory's door
-1 Co- ordinator-a- Meeting not to imEver loved and missed
dministrator
plement the one -third
sons, Andrew, Jerry,
by
Community position of Director of
Benny, and daughter
and
development worker
Human Services for the
English.
Claire
Tribal Council NTC will not affect the
-

-

-1
-2
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